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ndiculed their fears He said it was impossible she should see any thing because the 
key-hob was stopped: and a t  last he insisted on breaking open the door, for that 
the party of whom he was in quest was there. She resisted this a good while; [51] 
and he was after a long time persuaded to take another course, ri.xmely, to call in 
the asislance of some carpenters who were a t  work. they opened the windows of 
that mom, and therein was found Mr. Bsrker endeavouring to conceal himself by 
standing up as close as he could to the wall. Upon that the disclosure took full effect 
-the door was afterwards opened and conversations pasqed, in which there was a full 
admission that he had come into the house the night before and t h a t  he had been in 
the house, and was so introduced by this lady. A servant was immediately sent 08 
with a communiation to Mr. Pryse a t  Woodstock, who communicated it afterwards 
to  the husband * and steps have been taken since which bring this cauw for a sepalation 
before this Court. 

Upon the whole of this evidence the difficulty which has really occurred to me is 
tas conceive how there can be a doubt of the fact-it appears to me hardly possible- 
it is evidence, so far as I see, that is hardly capnble of explanation or observation; 
and it is in Its& so direct and consistent, that no observation can apply it more closely 
to the conviction of any man's mind t h a t  has occasion to peruse it. 

It has been said that either there has been no verdict in this case, or that if ail 
mtioa was biought i t  must be presumed that the verdict was unfavourable to Mr. 
Loveden ; because it is not, as usua1, noticed in the proceedings in this cause. Certxinly 
it IS usual tcs plead the verdict where damages have been obtained against the adulterer ; 
but it wiH be recollectad that the introduction of [52] verdicts was lorig resisted in 
this COUI%, and it IS now perfectly underataod that they are introduced merely as 
eirciimstances of evidence; and that a party does not stand upon a higher footing in 
8 cam bere agitated between different parties nnd upon other evidence. Judici:tlly I 
aan not informed whether any verdict of any kind was obtained ; but supposing the 
iact to be as understood, that an action was brought, and that there was a farlure in that 
aetian, that  is not it matter from which any thing can be dr:iwn to the prejudice of 
tbe mideuce tblrt has been adduced here. What produced the failure there it i s  not 
for me to speculate upon-whether it arose from any negligence on the part of Mr. 
Loveden or of hie agents -whether from any undue confidence in the siifieiency of 
the evldence whieh he there adduced-whether much of the evidence which is here 
adduced might he adducible there. 

The letters, I presume, which are demonstration against this lady here, would not 
be in their present form evidence against him, for they are letters which he never 
received Whether, if  they had been actually received by Mr. Barker, and he after 
the receipt of such letiters as these, had continued that sort of intercourse m t h  this 
lady, which is here proved to have existed, the receipt of such letters$ coupled with 
his eonduet after the receipt of them, might not have been admitted consistently with 
the rules by which the wisdom of those courts regulates the admission of evidence, it 
is not for me to say. It is a matter, however, that 
is utterly out of the view of this 1531 Court, snd out of ail further ex~laiiation here, 
and nothing that passed there can affect the sufficiency of evidence here, if the evidence 
adduced here is sufisrcient to bring one's mind fairly to the conclusion ; for i t  is upon 
the evidence adduced here that the cause must here be determined. 

I am most clearly of opinion that the evidenee adduced here must lead to the con- 
clusion of adultery. I am most perfectly satisfied that repeated acts of adultery have 
bemi commitcted between these parties, that an adulterous connection subsisted 
between them for a very considerable length of time, and that Mr  Loveden is most 
unquestionably entitled to the sentence which he prays, of separation by reason of 
the repeated acts of adultery which have taken place. 
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But, however, that caae failed. 

Affirmed an appeal, 20th Feb , 1811. 
l q L  - - - *  T i l  ,q& 

16th July, 1811.--Marrrage, Gy contract kithout 1CaT.L 
religious celebration, according to the law of Scotland, held to be valid : distinction,)&~,d 
as to the state of one of the parties being an EngIish otficer on service i n  that 11931- 
courrtry not sustained. 

Keferred to, Earl h'elsm v. Lwd 
Bnd_pet, 1845, 8 Baav. 537. Applied, 17Le Halluy, 1867, L. R- 2 Adm. & Ec. 17 ; 
h p w t h  v. Yekwlm, 1867, L. R. 1 Sc. App. 224; Satltomaym v. De Barros, 1877, 

[Discussed, h!q. Y 1WilEzs, 1844, 10 CI. & F. 534. 
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Explained, 1% ?-e Gm2mnn’s Trusts, 1881, 17 Gh. D. 251. 
Adopted, The Dysait 

Referred to, C‘ollinu s. Collztis, 1884, 9 A G 230,l 
This was it case of restitution of conjugai rights brought by the wife against the 

husbmd, in which the chief point in discussion was the validity of a Scotch marriage, 
er v e r h  de prieeseuti, and without religious celebration . one of the parties being an 

knghh gentleraau not otherwise resident irr Scotland than as quartered with his 
regiment in that country. 

The facts of this case, which 1 shall enter upou 
without preface, are these: Mr. John William Henry L)drymple is the SOH of a 
&otch noble family, E iiud no direct evidence which fixes his birth in England, but 
he is proved to have been brought up from very early years irk this country. At the 
age of nineteen, being a cornet in His Majesty’s Drdgoon Gumcls, he went with his 
regimeat ta Scotlard $11 the latter end af March or beginning of April, 1804, and was 
quartered in and near Edinburgh during his residence it1 that country Shortly after 
hk arrival, he became acquainted with Miss Johanna Gordon, the daughter of a 
gentleman in a respectable condition of life 1Vh;rt her age was does not directly 
appeal; she being described as of the age of bwenty-one yeara and upwards : she was, 
however, young enough to excite B passion 111 his breast, and iti appea~e that she made 
him a return of her affections. he vistted frequently a t  her father’s house 11) [65] 
~ ~ b ~ r ~ h ,  and a t  his seat in the country tlt a place d i e d  Braid A pitper without 
date, marked No 1, is produced by her: it contains a mutual promise of marriage, and 
i5 supcscribed “ a  sacreed promise.” A second pqer ,  No. 3, produced by her, 
dated May 28, 1804, contains a mutual declaration and ~ c k n o w ~ ~ ~ ~ e r ~ ~  of a 
marriage. A third paper, No. 10, produced by her, dated July 11, 1804, contailis a 
renewed declaration of marriage made by him, and accompanied by a promfse of 
acknowledging her the moment he has it in his power, and an engagement ou her 
part that nothing b u t  the greatest necessity shall compel her to publish this marnage 
These two latter papers were inctosed in an envelope, inscribed “Sacreed promises 
and engagaments,” a d  all the three papers are admitted or proved in the cause, to 
be of the handwriting of the paties, whose writing they purport to be. 

It appears that Mr. DslrympIe had strong reasons for supposing that his father 
and family would disapprove of this eannectioii, and to a degree that might seriously 
affect: his fortunes; he, theiefore, in his letters t~ Miss Gordon repeatedly enjoined 
this ~ ~ ~ t ~ o n  of the strictest secrecy; and she observed it, even to the extent of 
making no communication of their mutual engagements to her father’s family ; though 
the attachment and the intercourse founded upon i t  did not pass unobserved by one 
of her risters, and also by the servants, who suspected that there were secret ties, 
and t h a t  they were either already, or soon would be married. He wrote many letters 
to her, which are exhibited in the aiuse, expressive of the warmest aud most devoted 
@on, and of undterable fidelity to his engagements, in almost all of them applying 
the EM] terms of husband and wife to himself and her. It appears that they were 
in the habit of having clandestine nocturnal interviews both at Edinburgh and Braid, 
to which frequent allusions are made in these letters. One of the moat remcrrkable 
of these nocturnal interviews passed oti the 6th of July at Edinburgh, where she was 
left alone with two or three servants, having declined to accompany her father and 
family (much to her father’s dissatishction) to his countryhouse a t  Brajd. There is 
prod enough to establish the fact, in my opinion, that he remained with her the whole 
of thttc night He contanued to write letters of a passionate and even conjugal 
i m p r t ,  and to pay nocturnal and chndestine visita during the whoIe of his stay in 
Scotland ; but there was no cohabitdtion of LL more visible kind, nor any habit and 
repute, as far as appears, but what existed in the surmises of the servants and of the 
sister. His stay III that country was shortened by his father ~ i ’ h ~  came down alarmed, 
as i t  should seem, by the report of what was going 011, and removed him to England 
on or about the 2 1st of duly. 

The correspondence appears to have slackened, though the language continued 
equally ardent, if I judge only from the number exhibited of the letters written after 
his return j though it is possible, and indeed very probable, there may be many more 
which are not exhibited. No letters of Miss Gordon’s addressed to him are pro- 
duced ; he has not produced them and she has not cailed for their production. In 
England he continued till 1505, when he sailed for Maita : his last letter, written to 

I, E. 2 P. D. 89. 
Referred to, Mackutwcka v. Lmd Pewawe, 1881, 6 A. C 447. 
P m q g  m, 1581, 6 A. C. 515. 
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her on t h e  eve of his departure, reinforces his injunctions of secrecy, and conjures 
her to withbold all credit from reports that might rwch her 1573 of auy transfer of 
hia affet iow to another : it likewise points out a channel for their future correspond- 
enee, &rough the instrumentality of Sir Rupert George, the first commissioner of 
the Board of TPariqor-ts He continued abrcrtld till May, 1808, with the exception 
of P month OF two in khe autumn o€ 1806, when he returued for a purpose unconnected 
with this histmy unknown to his father, and as it appears, to this lady. It IS upon 
this omasion %hat the alteration of his affection ftrst discloses itself in conversations 
wabh a Mr. Hawkins, a friend of his family, to whom he gives some account of the 
eopneution which he had formed with Miss Gordon in Scotland, compluis of the 
copseyueneear of it, in being tormented with letters from her, which he was resolved 
never to read in future; and havlng reason to fear she would write others to hie 
father, he r e q w t e d  MF. Hawkins to use all m a n s  of intercepting any letters which 
she might  write eithw to the one ar the other. 

Me. IIrrwkins executed this comrnissioii by intercepting many letters so addressed , 
though, irl eensequence of her extieme importunity, he forwarded two or three as he 
believes of those addressed to Mr. Dalrymple ; and he a t  length wrote to her himself, 
about the end of 1906, or begiuniag of 1807, and strongly urged her to desist from 
tmuhfiug General Ddrymple with letters. This led to a correspondence between her 
;bad Mr Hawkins ; and it was not till the death of Mr. Dalrymple’s father (which 
happened in the spring of the year 1807) that she then asserted her marriage lights, 
and furnished him with copies of these important papers which she denominates 
word ing  to the style of the law of Scotland, her “marriage lines.” She took no 
steps ta enforce [58] her rights by any process of law. Upon the unlooked-for return 
of Mr. Dslrymple in thelatter end of May, 1808, he immediately visited Mr. Hawkins 
who commun&d what had passed by lekter between himself and Miss Gordon, 
aitd auEmd him, though not without reluctimee, to possess himself of two of her 
letters, which Mr. Dalrymple has exhibited. Mr. Hawkins however disrniased him 
with the most, anxious advice to adhere to the connection he had formed ; and by no 
meam to attempt to involve any other female i n  the misery tha t  must attend any 
new matrhooial connection. Within a very few days afterwards Mr. Dalrymple 
marries Miss L u n  Manners in the most formal md regular manner. Miss Gordon, 
who had M o r e  heard some reports of no very definite nature, instantly, up00 hearing 
authentic news of this event, takes measures for enforcing her rights; and being 
infonnad that, he is amenable only to this jurisdiction, she immediatelg applies for 
ik aid to  enferce the performance of what she conaiders as a marriage contract 

The cams has proeaeded regularly on both sides, and has been instructed with a 
large maas of evidence, much of it replete with legd erudition for which the Couit 
has to ackoawledge great obligations to  the gentlemen who have been examined in 
Scotland.* It has also been argued with great industry and ability by the counsel 
on both ides, and nom shnds for final judgment. Being entertained in an Etrglrsh 
Court, it must be adjudirstted according to the principles of English law [59] appliu- 
xhle to such a case. But the only principle applicable to such a case by the law of 
England is, that the vaIidity of Miss Gordon’s marriage rights must be tried by 
refersnce tQ the law of the country, where, if they exlst a t  all, they h d  their origin. 
H:tving furnished this principle the law of Engliwd withdraws altogether and leavcts 
the iegd qpation ta the exclusive judgment of the law of Scotland. 

1 am not aware that the case ao brought here is exposed to any serious disadvantage 
beyond that which it must unavojdably sustain in the inferior quaiificatious of the 
pereon, who has to decide upon it to the talents of the eminent meu to whose judg- 
ment it would have been submitted in its more natural forum. The law-learning of 
Scotland has been copiously transmitted; the facts of the case are examinable an 
prtaciphs common to the law af both countries, and indeed to all systems of law. It 
IS described as an advantage lost that Miss Manners, the lady of the second marriage, 
is not bare made a party to the sui t  ; she might have been so in  pomt of form if she 
had chorea to intervene ; in subshoos she is ; for her marriage is distinctly pleaded 
and proved, and is as much therefore under the eye, and under the attention, and 
under the protection of the Court, as if ahe were formally a party to the question 

* It haa been deemed proper that thia information with the svidence should 
accumpany the report of this esse : it htrs therefore been printed in the Appendix. 
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respecting the validity of this marriage, which 1s in effect to decide upon the vnlidity 
of her own. For I take it to be a position beyond the reach of all argnment and 
contradiction that if the Scotch marriage be legally good, the second or EnglIsh 
rnmriage must be legally had. Another advantage intimated to be lost is this, that the 
native forum LSO] would have compelled the production of her letters to hinl, for the 
purpose 01 seeing whether any thing in them favoured his interpretation of the trans- 
action. Surely, according to any mode of proceeding, there can be no need of :L 
compnlaorg process t o  extnict them from the person i n  whose possession they must 
he if they exist a t  all. If they contaia such matter as would favour such a n  interpret%- 
hon, he must be eager to produce them, for they would constitute his defence, riot 
being produced the necessary conclusion is either that they do not exist, OF that  they 
contain nothing, which he could use with any advantage for such a purpose. The 
considerations that apply to the indiscretions of youth, to the habits of a military 
profession, arid to the ignorance of the law of Scotland, arising from a foreigu birth 
a id  education, are common to both, and I might say to all systems of law. They are 
eircumstsnces which are not to be left entirely out of the consideration of the Court 
in weighing the evidence for the eshblishrnent of the facts, but have no powerful 
effeot upon the legal nature of the tramsackion when established. 

The law which in  both countries allows the minor to marry, attnhutes to him 111 
a way which cannot be legally averred against upon the mere ground of youth and 
inexpeciesce, a competent discret.ion to dispose of himself in marriage ; he is arrived 
a t  j a r s  of discretion, quoad hoc, whatever he may be with respect to other trans- 
actions of life, and he cannot be beard to plead the indiscretion of minority. Stdl 
less esn the habita of a particuldr profession exonerate ri man from the general obliga- 
tions of law. And with respect to any ignorance arising from foreigu birth a d  
ediica-[61]-fion, it is an indispensable nile of law, as exercised in all civilized countries, 
that a man who contracts in a country engages for a competent knowledge of the 
law of contracts in that country. If he rashly presumes to contract withoiit such 
knmiedge be must take the inconveniences resulting from such ignordrice upon 
h~nrselt, and riot attempt to throw them upon the other party who has engeged under 
a praper knowledge, and sense of the obligation which the law would impose upon 
him by virtue of that engagement. Accoidiiig to the judgmenc of all the lenrned 
gentlemen mho have been examined, the law of Scotlarid binds Mr Dalrymple though 
a minor, a soldier, and a foreigner, as etfectively as it would do if he had been an 
adult livaig in a civil capacity, and with an established domicil III that country 

The marriage which i s  pleaded to be constituted by virtue of some or all of the 
fmts of which 1 have just pven the outline, and to which I shall have occasion more 
particularly toadvert in the course of my judgment, has been in  the argument described 
as a clandestine and irregular marriage. It is certainly R private transaction between 
the individuals, b u t  it does riot of COUIW foilow t h a t  i t  is to be considered as a clandestine 
tranaaction in any ignominious meaning of the word ~ for it may be t h a t  the lnw of 
t h e  conntry rn which the trmsaetion took place may contemplate private marriages 
with as much countenance arid favour as it does the most public It depends likewise 
eutiwly upon the  law of the country whether it is justly to be stiled an irregular 
marriage In some countries one only form of contracting marriage is ackrtowledged, 
w in cmr own, with the exception [sa] of particular indulgences to persons of certain 
religious persuasions ; saving those exceptions all marriages not celebrated ,zceordirig 
to the prescribed form are mere nullities ; there is and can be no such thing in this 
country as an irregular marriage. I n  some other countries all modes of exchanging 
conwnt heing equally legal, all rnarrrages are on that account equally reguhr. In 
other countries a form is recommerded m d  sanctioned, but with a toleration and 
acknowledgment of other move private mades of effecting the same purpose, though 
under w e  discountenance of the law on account of the non-conformity to the order 
that is established. What is the law of Scotland upon this point 

Marriage being a contract is of course consensual (as IS much insisted on, I observe, by 
some af the learned advocates), for it is of the essence of all contracts to be constituted 
by the consent of parties. Consensus non concubitus fitcit matrimonium,* the maxim 

Huber, De 
Nuptiis, p. 83, lib. 24, tit. 2, De Divortiis. Voet. lib. 23, tit. 2, a. 2. Vinnius, lib. 1, 
tit. 9, 8.  1. Cujac, in D. de Rit. Nup. v. 1, p. 800, in Cod. lib. 5, tit. 1, De Spons. e t  

* D. lib. 50, t i t  17, 1. 30, De h g .  Juris. D. lib. 35, tit. 1, 1. 15. 
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of the Roman civil law IS, in truth, the maxim of all; Iaw upon the subject ; €or the 
~ o ~ c u ~ ~ t u s  rnsy take place for the mere ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c a t ~ o ~  of present appetite without a 
view to any thmg further; but a mnrrkge must be something &3] more, zt must 
be 81) agreement of the parties looking to the consortium mt:e : *’ ail agreement indeed 
of parties capdde of the concubitus, for though the concubitus Itself will  not constitute 
marriage, yet  i t  is so far one of the ewential duties for which the parties stipulste 
that the i t i c ~ ~ ~ t ~  of erther party to  satisfy that duty I i u l ~ i ~ e s  thc contract $‘ ~ a r r ~ a ~ e  
i n  its origin i s  a eotttracb of natural law , it  mny exist between two individuals of 
different sexes, althaugh na third persail existed in the world, as bappeiied in the case 
of the eammori ancesturs of mankind ; it is the parent, not the child, of civll society, 
“principium wbis e t  quasi seminariurn reipublkB” (Ck. De 0%. 1 In civd 
society it becomes a civil contract regulated and prescribed by Liw artd endowed with 
civil consequences. fit must civilized countries acting under a sense of the force of 
sacred o b ~ i g a t i ~ i ~ s  i t  has had the sanctions of ieligion superadded : it  then becomes a 
refigtaus HS well. i19 a natural and civil coi~traet; for i t  1s a great mistake to suppose 
that because ik is the one therefore it may not likewise be the other. Heaven itself 
is ntade a party tu  the contract, and the  consent of the individuals piedged to esch 
other 15 rati6ed and consecrated by It was riaturd enough that such 
il corit;ract should, under the religioas system which prevailed in Europe, fall urmde.r 
e c c ~ e s ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~  tioQreo. and mgaimnce with respect both ts, its ~ h e o ~ o ~ ~ c ~ ~  and its fegal 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ t u ~ ~ o n ;  though r t  is rrot [a] ~ n w o r t ~ ~  of remark that amidst the manifold 
r i t d  provismns made by the divme lawgiver a€ the Jews lor VBSIOUS oftices and 
transactions of fife there IS no ceremony prescribed for the celebration of marriage 
In tbe Christian Church marriage wds elevated in a later age to the dignity OE 
aacrment in consequence of i ta  divine institution and of some exprersions of high 
and mysterious import respecting i t  contained in the sacred wiitings. The law of the 
Church, the canon law (a system which in spxta of its absurd pietensions to a higher 
arigio is in ma;ng of its provisiclns deeply enough founded in the wisdom of mail), 
although, in ~ ~ f o r ~ ~ 3 ~ ~  to the prevsiiing t h ~ u ~ o ~ i ~ ~  opinion, it  reverenced marriage 
as a $ ~ r a ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  stdf so far respected its natural and civil orrgin as to consider that 
where the natural nnd civil coritract was formed it had the fuff essence of matrimony 
wrthout t h e  i~ t~rvent , ion  of the priest ; it had even in that state the e ~ a r ~ e t e r  of :t 

sacrament ; *% for it is a ~ ~ ~ ~ p r e ~ e n s ~ ~ n  to supposse thdt this interventioa was required 
as matter of necessity, even for that purpose, before the Council of Trent. It appears 
from the histrtriesof that couacil,as well as from many other a ~ ~ ~ ~ a r ~ t ; ~ s ,  that t h  WKS 
the state of &he earlier law tilt that council assed ib decree for the reformation of 
marriage : the conserit of two parties f 2  [65f expressed in words of present mutual 
acceptance constituted au actual and legal marriage technically known by the nanm 
of sgorrsdra par verba de pissenti, improperly enough, because sponsah in the original 
and chssicd meaning of the word, arc) preliminary ceremonials of mrriage, and there- 
fore Browiar justly observes jus ponhiiciurn mmis laxo stgrzificatu, imo etymologrk 
iitvitda  pas naptias spousalia appelbwt (1 1, c I ,  n 61, The expression, howewr, 
wds constantly used III s ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  times to signifa clandestine marriaees, that IS, 
warrkges ~ ~ ~ t t e n d e ~  by the prescribed e c c ~ s ~ ~ t ~ e ~ ~  s o ~ e ~ n ~ ~ ~ e s  in opposition, Best, to 
regdw marriages; secondly, to mere e n ~ a ~ 8 ~ e n ~  for a future marriage, which were 
tet rned sponaaka per verba de futuro, a distinction of sponsalis not at ail knowu to the 
Roman civil lew (Ywirburn, sect. 3, S 3) Different rules relative to their respective 

Airhis. Ttryior’s Civil Lam, p. 301. Puffen~o~f,  b 6, c. 1, 8. 14. Wood’s Instit. 
boak 1, chap. 1. 3.7, qu. 2, c 2, Suficmt. 27, qu. 2, 
c, 8, Cum Inihatur. c. 25, Extra. de Sporis e t  Matrim. 
Huher, Eunolsp. Born. ad lib. 23, Paail. Vind. s. 1. Hoppii, Comnien. ad Ins lib 1, 
tit 10 

17) 

vow to G d .  

- 
27, gu 3, c 1, ~ a ~ r i ~ o I i ~ ~ ~ .  

27, qu. 2, c. 6 ,  Conjuges. 

WQO~’S Instit book 1, chap. 2, Ayt. Parerg. 363. 
+ I  D. lib. 23, tit. 9, I 1. 

Vinaius, lib. 1, tit. 9, s 1. Burn’s 

*a Sanchez, lib 2, disp. 6,  s 2 ,  e t  lib 2, disp 10, s. 3 Father Paul, p. 737. 

C 3, Extra. de Sponsa Duorum. 
Bro\-ver, lib I, cap. 2, s. 8,9, et  cap 22, 

Instit hh. 1, tit  9, a. 1. 
C.  2 et  3, Extra%. de SponrJ. et Matrrm 

Eecies. Law, Y. 2, p. 500, Ayl. Par 286. 

P ~ l l ~ v ~ ~ ~ n ~ ,  lib. 33, chap 8. 

Swinburn, sect. 4, s. 4, 3, 4, et sect 18, s. I. 
s 12, e t  cap. 27, s. 21. 

Pothier, tit. 3, p. 290. 27, qu 2, c. 1U, omne. 
C. 26 et, c, 31, Extra de Sports. et  Matrtm 
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&eck in point of legal consequence applied to these three cases--of regular marriages, 
af irregular marriages, and of mere promises or engagemeritu. In  the iegular 
m:brriage every thing was presumed to be complete and consummated both it1 suhstance 
and in ceremony. In  the irregular mamage every thing WAS presumed to be complete 
and consummated in substance but not in ceremony ; and the (Swillburn, sect  17, S 1) 
mremony was enjoined to be undergone as matter of order In the promise or spons- 
die de futuro nothing was presumed to be complete or consummate either in substance 
or ceremony. Mutual (e. 3, Extra. de Spons. et Matrim ) consent would release the 
parties from their engagement ; and [SS] one p r t y  without the consent of the other 
might contrwt a valid marriage, regularky or irregnlarly, with another person, but if 
the parties who had exchanged the promise h d  carnal * intercourse with each other 
the effect of that carnal intercourse was to interpose a presumption of present consent 
at the time of the intercourse to convert the engagement into an irregular marriage 
md to praduee all the eonsequeticea attributable to that species of matrimonial con- 
nection. I spare myself the trouble of citing from the text books of the canon law 
the passages that support these assertions. Several of them have been cited In the 
course of this discussion, and they all lie open to  obvious reference in Brower arid 
Swinburn and other books tbat profess to treat upon these subjects. The reason of 
these rules is manifest enough. In  proceedings under the canon law, though it is 
usual to plead consummation it is not necessary to  prove it, because i t  is always to be 
presumed in parties not shewn to be disabled by original infirmity of body. In the 
ewe of a marriage per verba de praesenti, the  parties there also deliberately accepted 
the r ek ion  of husband and wife, and consummation was presumed as naturally 
following the acceptance of that relation, unless controverted in like manner. But  
J promise per verba de futuro looked to a future time, the marriage which it con- 
templated might perhaps never take place. It was (Swinburn, sect. IS, p. 1, e t  sect. 4, 
p 2) defeasible in various ways; E671 and therefore consummation was not to be 
pkasumed; i t  must either have been proved or admitted. Till that was done, the 
relation of husband and wife was riot contracted ; i t  must be a (Swinburn, sect. 17, 
p 11) promise cum copula that implied a present acceptance, and created a valid 
contract founded upon it. 

Such was the state of the canon law, the known basis of the matrimonial law of 
Europe. A6 the Reformation this country disclaimed, amongst other opinions of the 
Romish Church, the doctrine of a sacrament in marriage, though still retaining the 
idea of i ts  beiag of divine institution in its general origin ; and on that account, as 
well as of the religious forms that were prescnbed for its regular celebratiou, an holy 
sjtste, h t y  matrimony, but i t  likewise retained those rules of the canon law which 
had their foundation not in the sacrament or in any religious view of the subject, but 
i n  the natural and civil contract of marriage. The Ecclesiastical Courts, therefore, 
which had the cognizance of matrimonial causes, enforced these rules, and amongst 
others that rule whieh held an irregular marriage, constituted per verba de prmenti, 
not f o l h e d  by any consummation shewn, valid to the full extent of voiding a subse- 
qnent regular marriage contracted with another person (Brower, 1, 22, 12). A statute 
(32 Hen. 8, cap. 38, see. 2) passed in the reign of Henry VIII. proves the fact by 
reciting that “ Many persons after long continuance in matrimony without any allega- 
tion of either of the parties, or any other at  their marriage, why the same matrimony 
should not be good, just, and [68] lawful, and after the same matrimony solemnized, 
.md consummate by carnal knowledge, have by an unjust law of the Bishop of Rome, 
upon pretence of a former contract made, and not consummate by carnal copulation, 
lwen divorced and separate,” and than enacts “ that marriages solemnized in the face 
of the Church and consummate wlth bodily knowledge shall be deemed good, notwith- 
standing any pre-corrtract of matrimony not consummate with-bodily knowledge, which 
either or  both the parties shall have made ” But this statute was afterwards repealed, 
as having produced horrible mischiefs which are enumerated in very declamatory 
language in the preamble of the statute 2 Edw. VI. ; and Swinburn, speaking the 
prevailing opinion of his time, applauds the repeal as worthily and in good reas011 
enacted. The same doctrine is recognized by the temporal Courts as the existing rube 
of the matrimonial law of this country in Buihng’s case, 4 Coke. 29. “John Bunting, 

C. 3, Extra. de SIJOIIS~ Uuorum * C 30 et  31, Extra. de Spons. e t  Matrim. 
Switib~irn, sect’. 17,  s 11 Brower, lib. 1, cap. 23. 
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and Agnes Adenshall, contracted marriage per. verba de prssenti, 
n the 10th of Dee., 15.5.5, the  said Agnes took to husband Thomas 

Twede; and afhrwsrds, on the 9th of .July, Bunting libelled against her in the Court 
of Audienea, e& decret fuit quod prledict. Agnes subiret matrimonium cum prrefato 
Bwting, et iamper pronnncitum fui t  dictum matrimonium fore nullurn.” Though 
the common BRw certainly had scruples in applying the civil * rights of dower, [@I 
and comfnnnitpof goods, and legitimacy in the cases of these tooser species of marriage. 
In theI&tw ~ 8 8 %  of ~~1~~~ and Jwm, 3 Anne, it was said by Holt, Chief Justice, 8tld 
agreed to by ther whoke hmb, that “if x contract be per verba de prmenti, it amounts 

an acBttirl marriage which the very parties themselves wnnot dissolre by release or 
other mutual agrement, for it is as mueh a marriage in the sight of God as if it bad 
been id fwie mie&a.n But a cantract per verba de futuro, which do not intimate 
an actus1 ma-, but refer to a future act, .is relemable.” 8 Salk. 437 Mod. 155. 
In Wqmmre’trcase, 2 Salk  438, the aame Judge said, ( (a  contract per verbis de presenti 
is a mmriagtl.; so is it contract de futuro ; if the contract be executed and he take 
hew, ’tis a marriage, and they cannot punish for fornication.” In the Ecclesiastical 
Court t h e  stream ran uniformIy in that course. One of the most remwkable IS that 
fwnished by the diligence of Dr. Swabey, on account of Its striking resemblance to the  
present ease: I mean the case of Lord F ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ ,  Son of the Earl of Kerry, coram 
&leg. in 1732. There were in khat case, as in the present, three engagements in 
writing : the: &st waa dated June 33, 1734, and contained these words, ( I  We swear 
we wlil mamy a s  another.” The second, dated July 11, 1724, was to  this effect : 
“I  take ;pea far mg wife and swear never to marry any other woman.” This last 
contrace was repeated in December of the same year. It was argued there, as here, 
that the itemtion of the declaratim proved that the parties did not depend upon their 
first decl;rmtkm, sad wits In effect a disclaimer of i t  But t.he Court, composed of a 
PO] full mmmisaion, paid no regard to the objection, and found for the marriage, 
and am appEiartbn k r  a commission of review, founded upon new matter alteged, 
l ~ g a  refused Etp t b  Chaaeellor. Things continued upon this footing till the Marriage 
Act, 26, C, 2, c. 34 described by Mr. Justice Blackstone (book 1, chap. 15, s. 3), “an  
innov&iorr aws and constitution,” swept away the whole subject of irregular 
marr iqp ,  with all the learning belonging to it, by establishing the necessity 
af resorting to a public and regular form, without which the relation of husband and 
wife cauM ~ 1 ,  bs contracted. 

It i a  D& for  me to attempt to trace the descent of the matrimonial law of Scotland 
since the kiimt, of the Beformation. The thing is io itself highly probable, and we 
b v e  the aathrity of Craig (Craig, lib. 2, dieg. 18, s. 1 7 )  for asserting that the canon 
hw & its b9& there, as it is evsry where else in Europe, “ totam hanc questionem 
pendprre a jupe pontificio,” though it is likely enough that in Craig’s time, who wrote 
not long afterr tbe Reformation, the consiatorial lam might be very unsettled, as 
Mr- iCoyin his d e p i t i o n  deacribes it to have been. It is, however, admitted by 
that learned gentleman that i t  settled upon its fmmer foundations, for he expressly 
says that tBec;knon Iaw in these matters is a part of the law of the land; that the 
Cousb and; lawyers reverence the decretds, and other books of t h e  more ancient 
cinm law j and I observe that in the depositions of most of the learned wrtnesses, 
and indeed in all tL factums that I have seen upon these subjects, they are referred 
to a8 autbori&riee. Several regu-[71]-lationq both ecclesiastical and civil, canons and 
etatatas, have preaeribed modes of celebrating marriage. Mr. Cathcart, in particular, 
Fefers to &em in hia deposition. Some of t h e  appear to have been made in timea 
of e t  h e a t  during the conflict hetween the epiwopal nnd presbyterian parties, 
and are t h e r $ ~ o ~ ,  I presame, of transitory and q u e s t ~ o n a ~ ~ e  authority Mr. Gathcart 
infers t h a t  tlie whole of the Scot& statutes hold solemnization by a clergyman, or, as 
he a x p m  it, same one assuming the functions of a clergyman, as necessary. It 
rather appesm difficult to understand this consistentiy with the fact that other 
m-es bave always been held legal and valid. What the form of solemnteation 
by * clergpDaan is I have not been accurately informed ; prescribed ritual forms are 
not, E: believe, admitted by the Church of Scotland for any office whatever. Whether 

Tract de Repoh. Ang. p 103. 
P e r b s ,  tits Feoffmants, fol -10, p. 68, ed. 3, IS. 1 Roll Abridg. 341 and 35‘i. 
Moor, t69. 

- 

* Swinbam, sect. 1, s 2, and sect. 17, s. 29 
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the dctrgpman merely receives the declaration as a witness, or pronounces the p r t i e s  
by virtue of his spiritual authority to be man and wife, as i n  our form, does not 
dietindlp appeas. I obaerve that Mr. Qillies says in his deposition “that  to make 
ma~ri;?ge valid it is not necessary that it should be celebrated in facie ecclesia, hut 
rebus integris it can only be constituted by a consent adhibiter1 in the presence of a 
dergyman, or in some mode equivdent to an actual celebration ” So Lord Braxiield 
in a hose note wbich is intrudluced is made to say, “Private consent is not the 
consent the law looks to; it must be before a priest, or something equivalent.” 
NQB what are these equivalentaa arid how to be provided 1 Are they to be carved 
out by the private fancy and judgment of the individuals? If so, E721 though 
squivakat, they can hardly be deemed the regular forms, and yet appear ta stand 
on a footing of equal authonty. I observe, likewise, that a marriage before a 
msgistrste is alluded to in some pasaages as riearty equal to that before a minister, 
though certainly not a marrmge in facie ecclesia, in any proper sense of that  
expresleion. 

Sir Nay Campbell states in an opinion of his given to the English Chancery 
(Lib. Reg. A. I’iSO, f. 552) in a case furnished to me by Dr. Stoddart, “ t h a t  
marriages, irregularly parformed without the intervention of a clergyman, are 
censurabie, a d  farmerly the parties were liable to be fined or rebuked in the face 
of the Church, hut thlv for a long time has not been pfikctised ” The regulations, 
therefore, whatever tbey may be, are not penally enforced, a n d  i t  does not sppear 
thatitbey are enforced by any sense of reputation or of obligation imposed by general 
practice. The advocates who describe the modes of marriage hg the terms regular 
and irregulap seem, as far as I can collect, to attribute no very distinctive preference 
to  the ane over the other, at any rate the disttoctlon between them is not very 
atrondy Wrked in the existing usage of that country. Many of the miLrnages which 
take place between persons in higher classes of society are contIacted in such irregular 
fom~s, if so to be denominated. They appear to create no scandal ; to give no offence. 
The pr t ies  are not reprobated by public opinion, nor i s  legal censure actuallg applied. 
But d i n g  it that the distinction between the regular and irregrilar marriages was 
raueh st;ronger than I am enabled by the pre-[73]-sent evidence to suppose, the question 
still rmains to be examined, how far actus1 coxisurnmation IS required by the law of 
SmtJand in marriages which are  so to be deemed irregular 

The libel is drawn in a form not calculated to extract, simply and chreetly, a 
distinct statement of what the law of Scotland may be upon this point, for i t  collects 
txgettwr all &e pants  of which the party conceives she can avail herself, consurnma- 
tion included, as matters of fact and matters of law, and then alleges that by the law 
of Scotland this aggregate corrstttutes a marriage, without providing for a possible case 
in which she might establish some of these matters and fail in establishing others, 
e.g. i f  she failed in proof of A capola, but succeeded in establishing a solemti compact. 
If the h w  had been more distanctly understood here at the commencement of this 
snit the- libel would prohably have been drawn vi th  more accommodation to the 
p i b l e  state of facts that might ultimately call for the proper specific rule of law. 
The advocates of Scotland have to a great degree supplied the want of that distinct- 
ness in the libel by bringing forward the distinctions in their mswers, atid applying 
what tbey conceive to be the law applicable to the possible case that may result from 
the evidsnee ; most of them have stated w h a t  they conceive to be the law, first, in the 
ease of a promise de futuro, secondly, of a promise cum copula ; thirdly, of a solemn 
declitr&bxi or acknowledgment of marmge,  and, fourthly, of such a declaration 
aceontpnnied by a copula. It may be convenient to cons~der, first, whether the 
present case 1s a case of promise or of present declaration attd acknow-[74]-~d~ment, 
It will be convenient to do so in  two respects ; the first convenience aterrding I t  1s 
that  the fact itself i s  determinable enough upori the face of written existing mstru- 
mente. It is not to be gathered from the loose recollections of lowe verbd daclara- 
tiona, ti& guarded either in the expressions of those who made them or in the memory 
of those who attest them. The second convenience resulting from this is, that a large 
portion of the inquiry into the other points of the case niay in a Feat degree be 
rendered euperfluous; for if these papers contain mere promises, then have I to 
constder only the law of promism, as referable to cases aecornpanied or unaccompanied 
by a copula, leaving out entirely the law that respects acknowledgment and declarir- 
tion. On the other haid, if they are to be considered as acknowledgments, then the 
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law of promises may he dismissed, except perhaps sometimes to be introduced incident- 
ally for p u r p e s  of occasional illustration. 

Whether bhey are to be considered as promises or declarations must he determined 
upon the contents of the instruments themselves, on such a view as the plain mtklning 
of the words imports, and upon the information of their technical meaning as corn- 
municated by the Scotch lawyers, for it is possible that they may be subject to a 
technical construction different from their obvioua meaning. This IS the ease ID the 
marriage s e t t ~ m e n t s  of Scotland. The words of the stipulatio sponsalitia are present 
declaratory worda; the parties mutuaIlv accept each other, but the engagements they 
e n b r  into are &ways technidly considered to be mere promwes de futuro. Those 
who n m  conversant in [75] the books of the canon law mill recollect the extremely 
nice dietinctions which that law and Its commentators have made between expressions 
of il vary similar import in their obvious meaning, as constituting contracts de prresenti, 
or o n b  promises de futuro 

Mr. Dalryrnple promises 
to marry Miss Gardon as soon as it is in his power, and she promises the same ; i t  is 
subscribed by both their names--is endorsed “ A  sacreed promise,” and is left in her 
passession. It is pleaded ta be the first that was exeeuted by them, and i t  is highly 
w o n a b l e  to presume that it was so, for no person, I think, would be eontent to ~ c m p t  
suoh 8 paperm this, after having received the papers which follow, marked 2 and 10. 
The ptbper m & e d  KO 2 is dated on the 28th of May, 1804, and contains these words, 
&‘I hereby declare Johanna Gordon is my lawfol wife, and I hereby acknowledge 
John William Henry Dalrymple as my lawful husband.” I see no great diEerenee 
between the expression declare and acknowledge ; the words properly enough belong 
to th6 pardm by whom they are respectively used, and are perhaps not improperly 
a h p t e d t o  the decorums of such a transaction between the sexes. No 10 is a reiterated 
dmlamtion on the part of Mr. Dalrymple, accompanied with a promise ‘<that he will 
acknmledge Miss Gordon as his lawful wife khe moment he has it in his power.” She 
makes DO repeated declaration, but promises that nothing but the greatest necessity 
(necessity which situation alone can justify) shall ever 1763 force her to 
d m h e  t h k  marriqe.” It is signed by him, and by her, describing herself 3 Gordon, 
now J. Dalrymple, aad it is dated July 21,  1804 Both the papers are inclosed in 
an envelapa, on which i s  inscribed ‘( Sacreed promises and e n g a g ~ m e n ~  : ’’ there are 
promises and engagements that would satisfy these terms, independent of the words 
which contain the declaration of the marriage. At the same ttme i t  is to be observed 
that $he WOE& ‘Cpromises and engagements ”are not improperly applied to the matriage 
vow ibelf, which is prospective in its duties, which engages for the performance of 
future offices between the parties till death shall part them, and to which, in the words 
of our liturgjl, i k  plighta their troth, or in more modern language, pledges their good 
faikh for that  future performance. 1 feel some hesitation in acceding to the rsmarlf 
that the paper marked No. 2 is at all weakened or thrown loose by the mere engage- 
ment of secrecy, which seems to be the principal, if not the sole object of the latter 
p p e r ,  though Mr. Dalrympte hM thrown in a renewed declaration of his marriage ; 
that  reiteratd declarsttian, though accompanied with a promise of secrecy, cannot, 
upon any view of the case, be considered 39 a disclaimer af the former. An engage 
ment of secrecy is perfeetly consistent with the most valid, and even with the most 
regular marriages. It frequently exists even in them from prudential reasons ; from 
the aame motives it almost always does in  private or clandestine marriages. It is only 
an evidence against the existence of a marriage, when no such prudential reasoas.can 
be fJ7J assigned for it, and whereevery thing arising from the very nature of marriage 
calls for ita publication. 

Soch is the nature of these exhibits ; first, a promise ; secondly, that promise 
merged in the direct ~ c k n o w ~ ~ ~ e n t  of the accompli~hed fact, thirdly, a renewed 
rdmiwsion of the fa& on his side, with a mutual engagement for secrecy till the proper 
time for disclosure should arrive. 

In thesle papers, as set up by Miss Gordon, resides the constitution, as some of the 
gentlemen who have been examined call it, or aa others of them t e r n  i t ,  the evidences 
of fihe naarriage; for it is matter of dispute between these learned persons, whether 
suepi papers, when free from all possible impeachment, are constituents, or merely 
evidences of marriage. It appears to be a di6t~nction not very material in ita effects ; 
because i E  it is to he considered that such ppers ,  so qualified, are only to  be treated 

The tirat p a p r  is wrthoat date, and i s  merely a promise. 

E. & A, L-22 
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as evjdeum, yet If free f ~ r n  all possible i ~ ~ a c h ~ e n t s ,  on the grounds on which the 
law allows them, as evidences to be impeached, they make full faith of the marriage, 
they swtain it as effectually as if, according to other ideas, they directly constituted 
r t ;  they have thea became prasurnptionea juris et  de jure, which establish tihe same 
cowlusion, although in another may. 

But these papers must be taken in conjunction with the letters which may controui 
DT confirm them. What is the effect of the  letters? In almost all of them Mr. 
Ddr+ymple addresses Miss Gordon as his wife, and describes himself as her husband. 
In the first letter he insists upon it, that she shall draw upon him for any money she 
may stand in need of, c L  for it is her right,” and [78] (‘in accepting of it she wtll prove 
her ackucrwledgment of it.” This letter appears by 
the postmark to have been written before No. 9, and therefore has been said to be 
entiretp premature, and to give aa interpretation to subsequent expressions of the 
like kind. But, non constat that it might not be written long after the undated 
promise by whrch the parties entered into a solemn engagemerit to marry. Verbal 
declamtions, similar in their imports to the contents of No. I, might bave passed, for 
it a n  hardly be conceived that such a pdper could have passed, without many 
preliminary verbal declarations to the same etrect. People do not write in that 
manner tit1 after they have talked together in the same style, The postmark on the 
letter, No 4, is May the 3#th, arrd this letter refers to what passed on the night after 
the paper, No. 2, belrrs date;  111 it he says, “You are my wife, to retract is impossible 
and ever shall be ; 1 have proved my legal right to protect you, which I have most fulfy 
established : nothing in this world shall break those ties I f  The letter, No. 5, has these 
expreesiana : “ Remember you are mine : that God Almighty may preserve my wife 
18 the prayer d her husband.’’ No. 6. “It grieves me to suffer you five mirtutes from 
your husband, nothing can change. my sentiments, independent even of tho% sacred 
ties which unite us. Xothing ever can or should (if ’twere possibLe) a n n u l  them. 
P u t  that conftdence in me which your duty requires. That Got1 may ever preserve 
my wfe, and inspire her with the purest love for her husband, IS the first wish of her 
adoring .” No S. “ I have E791 received letters from town which say that 
Lord S t i r  has heard of OUI marmge.” X o  12. “ Whatever money you may want 
draw on me for without scruple.” ‘cSitultted as you 
are, nothing could strengthen the ties which unite us, therefore wish i t  riot to be 
ment;ionerf that you are my wife till it can be done without injury to ourselves I 
insist, upon a paper acknawledfng yourself as my wife.” No. 14, dated June 10, 
1805. clForward to me the paper I requested in my last, arid acknowledge yourself 
my wife-that a8 we are not immortal I may leave you in‘trust of R f r ied ,  the small 
remaius of what was once a tolerable fortune ; yo” can’t refuse on m y  legal grounds, 
do, my dearest wife, forwaid it.” I would 
not giv0 up the title of your sister’s brother for any consideration. Dori’t deny 
yourself what you require, as I should not  wish my wife to appedr in any thing not 
consistent with her rank, I will arrange before my deepartura ~ ~ ~ ~ y - ~ ~ ~ ~ t e r ~ ,  so ils 
to  give you every opportunity of gratifying pour taste, or any other fancy.” In the 
letter marked 1.1, he asks her ~ e r ~ ~ ~ i o n  to go abroad on ;tecount of the distress of 
his &airs. “Will you allow me ta endeavour by it short ahence to rectify these 
things? In asking your consent, I humbly conjure you, dearest Love, to pardon me. 
I solemnlv Assure you I will not be absent from you very loug ” In another part of 
this letter he points out the peiiod of four months as the probable duration of his 
absence. 

Now it is impossible to say that the exhibits, No. 2 and 10, are at all weakened 
by the strang [&I] conjugal expressions contained in these letters. Taken together 
they, in their plain and obvious meaning, import a recoptiair  of an existing marriage. 
%%at is their technical meaning? That information we mus t  o b h n  from the learned 
persons who have ’been examined. Sir. Erskine, Mr. Efam~ltoxi, Mr. Cragie, Xr. 
Hume, and Mr. Ramsay, are all clearly of opinion that they are ‘‘ present declarations ” 
Mr. Cay is equaiiy clear that they “am contra.cts de przeseriti ” Sir Ilay Campbell 
describes them as “very explicit mutual declarations of marriage between the parties ” 
Mr. Clerk says that Xo. 2 IS evidence of a veiy high nature to prove that “ a  marriage 
had been contracted b,y the parties; it is a full and explicit declaratio~ of B contritct 
de prmsenti” “No. lo,” he says, (‘ imports little more than No. 2 ; it  is important 
evidenw t.0 &e same effect.” Mr. Catheart and Mr. Gilties, who hold II copula in all 
oases neceasarg, do not d ~ ~ t ~ n c t l ~  say under which class of cases the present falls. 

Her sister he calls his sister. 

S o  13, dated May 29, 1805. 

IR No 15, dated June 28, 1805, he says, 
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Upon this view I think myself entitled ta lay aside, a t  least for the present, the 
F U ~  of law that apply to premises The main enquiry wili thus he limited t o  two 
yuestiong wbe&er, by the law of Scot’iand, a present declaration constitutes or 
evidences a marriage a i t h m t  a copula, and, secondly, whether, if it  does not, the 
presenb evidence supplies sufficient proof that such a requisite has been complied with. 

The d ~ ~ i n a ~ o n  of the first question must be taken from the authoritieii of that 
countrj., deciding for myself and far the pasties entrusted to my care, as well as I can, 
upan their prepaderanee where they disagree, and feeling that hesitation of judg- 
@lJ-nient which oughk to accompany any opinion of mine upon points which divide 
the opinions of persons so much better instructed, in all the learning which applies 
to them. 

The wwthorities to which I shall hRve occasion to refer are of three classes, first, 
the OphiO~i8 of h r n e d  professors given in the  present or similar cases , secondly, the 
opmioas of ernimz.& writers as delivered in hooks of great legil credit and weight; 
atid, thirdly, the certified adjudication of the tnbunals of Scotland upon these subjects, 
I seed not sap that the last class stands highest in point of authority, where 
private aphianr, whether in  books or writing, incline on one side, and public decisions 
ou the other, it will be the undoubted duty of the Court which has to weigh them, 
stare deeiaia. 

Before I enter upon this examination I wdl premise an observation from which I 
deduce a rufe &a$ oughtl in some degree, to conduct my judgment ; the observation 
I mean is this, thbt the canon law, as I before have described i t  to be, is the basis of 
the marr ie law 0% Scotlaad, as it is of the marriage law of d l  Europe And whether 
thst law remains entire or has been varied, I take i t  to be n srtfe conclusion that, in 
aft in&aneea where it is not proved that the law of Scotland has rmlled from it, the 
fair prwuqeion ia that it continues the same Shew the variation, and the Court 
must lollow it ; but if none i s  shewn, then must the Court leati upon the doctrine of 
the ancient geoeml hw ; for f do not find that Scotland set out upon any original 
plan of destlrting the ancieat matrimonial I m  of Europe, and of forming an entire 
uew eode u p  principles hitherta un-[82]-kuown in the Christian world. It becomes 
of imptanae, therafore, to consider what i s  the ancient general lam upon this subject, 
a d ,  on this point, it is not necessary for me to restate that by the ancient general 
law of -Europe, a contract per v e r b  de prrttsenti, or a promise per verba de futuro cum 
eapul&, c o ~ ~ t ~ d  a vatid marriage without the intervention of a priest, till the time 
of the Council of Trent, the deerees of which council were never received a8 of 
authmity in ScotEaand. 

It appears from the case of Ymngn; cited by Sir Thomils Craig (lib, 5, dieg. 18, 
s. I9js that, in his time, the practice upon a contract de praesenti waa the saute in 
Seotland as it ~ ~ n ~ i n i ~ e d  to be in England t ~ l l  the perrod of the Mdrriage Act, viz. ti0 
c o m p l  thrr reluctant parby to a public celebration as matter of order. This was soan 
~ i s c o ~ ~ ~  ia Smtlsnd, on acconnt of the apparent incongruity of compelling a maxi 
to mswy e m i t  his ma, but with a solemn profession of love and affecbon to  the 
p r t y  who coinpelled him. But though they discarded the process of compulsion for 
=me such reasan as this, which is stated by Mr. Hume, they might stili conststently 
retain the principle that L present consent constituted a valid marriage. Whether it 
was retained is the questiou I have t o  examine, assuming ftrst (as I have done) that, 
if th4 eontmry is  not shewn, i t  must so be presumed. 

The avideace of opinions on this point, taken in this and similar cases, and under 
simhr authority, s t d s  thus : Mr. Erskine, Mr. Cmgie, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Hume, 
and &. Raumay, who [a33 kave been examined upon the question at  present before 
the Caul?;, age ell clear and decided in their opinions that a declaration per verba de 
prssmti  w&hout a copuh does, by the law of Scotland, constitute a valid marriage. 
I will not enter into au examination of their mthorities where they xgree-oportet 
digcentem credae, though, where authoritres differ, It is a rule which cannot be 
u n i m d y  applied. Still Iess shall I presume to dlscuss their reasonings, except in 
a few instwcea where, however desirous to follow, I find a real inability to accompany 
them to their conclusions. T o  the authorities above stated I must add the opinions 
of the learned persans examined upon the w e  of Beamwh and Beamash, x case which 
came befm this Cmrt upon a similar question of a Scotch marriage of an Englishman 
with a SeotcH woman in the year 1788, and in which the Court of Arches to which it 
was sppealed, upon the informations of law obtained from the learned advocates of 
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Scotland, pronounced for the validity of the marriage. Mr. John Milhrr, professor of 
law at Glasgow, there said, “that, by the law of Scotland, the ceremony of being 
mrrrried hy a e l e r g p a n  was not uecessar,y to constitute a valid marriage. The 
d d i h t e  consent of parties, entering into an agreement to take one another for 
husbmd and wife, was sufficient to constitute a legal marriage, as valid in every 
raps& as that which is celebrated in the presence of a clergyman. Consent must be 
exprswed or undemtood to be given per verba de prasenti ; for consent de futuro, 
that  ki, a pro& of marriage, does not constitute actual marriage. By the Scotch 
lawF the delibeC84)rate consent of parties mnstitutes marriage.” Mr. John Orr, in 
his deposition, said, ‘L By the Iaws of Scotland, a solemn acknowledgment of a marriage 
having happened between the parties, whether verbally or in writing, is sufficient to 
ccm&itute a marriage., whether expressed in verhis de priesenti or in an ackmwledg- 
mer& thtt the marriage took place a t  a former penod. A promise followed by a 
copuk would constitute a valid marriage ; and a written instrument containing not 
B moaent de praesenti, but only stating that the parties were married a t  a certain 
time, or even a solemn verbal acknowledgment to this effect, although no actual 

had  taken place, is sufficient to constitute a marriage by the law of Scotland.” 
Fbr. &me said, “ Marriage is constituted by consent of parties to take or stand to 
each other in the relation of husband and wife. The mode or form of consenb is not 
materisl, but i t  must he de pmsenbi ” Mi-. Erskine and Mr. Robertson agFeed in 
sayingz “that  a deliberate acknowledgment of the parties that they were married, 
though not containing a contract per verba de prsesenti, is sufficient evidence of a 
marriage, without the necesAity of proving the actual celebration.” Mr. GIerk, Mr. 
GiIliea, and Mr. Cathcart, who i r e  examined in the present w e  on the part of 
Mr. Ddryrnple, are equally clear in their opinions on the other side of the question. 
Mr. Cay inclines to think a copula necessary, “although well aware that a different 
opiniw prevails among lawyers on this paint.” 

Sir Ilay Campbell’s opinion upon this important point, which the Court was 
particularly eager t o  [85] learn, is, through some inaccuracy of the exminer, trans- 
m&td in such a manner as to leave it mtctber a matter of question which of tbe two 
opinions he favours; for in the former part of the deposition he is made to say that 
‘I by the general principles of the law of Scotland, marriage is perfected by the mutual 
wmtmt of parties aecepting each other as husband and wife.” In words so express 
and anqualified, pointmg to nothing beyond the mutual acceptance of the parties as 
perfecting a marriage without reference to any future act a8 necessarp to be done, I 
t h o q h t  I had received a judgment of high authority in favour of the ancient rule 
that consent without a concubitus constitutes a marriage; but in a latter part of the 
d a p d i o a  he lays i t  down that this acknowledgment per verba de praesenti must be 
attended with personal intercourse, prior or subsequent, if s q  it  throws a doubt upon 
the precise meaning of the former position, which had declared a marriage perfected 
by mere mutual acceptance. “Without such intercourse,” Sir Ilay Campbell says, 
I‘ they would resolve into mere stipulatio sponsnlitir, where the words are de prt~senti, 
but t h e  effect future.” And here I have to lament the difficulty I find in following so 
higbly reapectabIe a guide to the conclusion, on account of a distinction that strongly 
impFesses itxelf upon my apprehension. In the stipulatio sponsalitia the words de 
pres=& are qualified by the future words that follow, and which imply something 
more is to be done-a public marriage ta take place ; but in the case s u p p e d  of a 
clew pesent declaration, no such qualifying expressions occur-nothing pointing to 
future acts a8 the fulfilment-of a E861 present engagement. I find the greater difficulty 
in aaeerteriniag the decided judgment of this very eminent prson, from considering 
an e n i o n  of his given into the English Court of Chancery (Lib. Reg. A. 1580, F. 5529, 
upon a requisition from that COUFt, and on which t h a t  Court acted in the ease of the 
Scokh marriage. In that case, the case of the marriage of Thomas Thornitsson and 
C a t k i n e  Grierson, the opinion dated August 18th, 1781, and remaining on record in 
Chamzey, states a present contract to be snflicient to validate a marriage, without any 
mention of a copula, antecedent or subsequent ; the known accuracy of his judgment 
would mver have allowed him to omit this, if it had been considered by him a t  that 
ti= a necersary ingredient in  the validity I might, perhaps, without much i m p m  
piety,  be permittedto add another legal opinion of equal authority-the opimon of a 
person whose death is justly lamented rn one of the greatest misforturn that have 
recentap visited that countv. I need not mntion the name of the Lord President 
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Hair, u p  whose deliberate advice and judgment this present suit has been asserted 
in agumeut,  a d  without contradicttion, to haw been brought into this Court 

How am I to decide 
between mnftiaaing authorities? Far removed from me 
be t h e  presuraption id weighing their comparative credit ; it is not for me to construct 
a scale of p r a m 1  weight amongst liviug authorities, with most of whom I [87) am 
acquainted 100 otkerwise then by the degree of eminence which situation, and offim, 
and public practice, and repubtion may have conferred upon them. In  such a case I 
am under the necessity of quitting the proper legal rule of estimatitig pondere, non 
numero ; I am compelled to attend a little to the numerical majority (though I admit 
this to be a sort of rusticum judicium), and finding khat much the greater number of 
learned p m n s  recognize a rule consonant to that which, in ancient times, governed 
the subject urwersaily, I think I am not qualified to say that, as far as the weight of 
opiaion gooes, it ia proved that the law of Scotland has innovated upon the ancient 
genard rule of th marriage law of Europe. It appears to me that the common made 
of expceasion used iEi Scotland, which is constantly recurring, i s  no insignificant proof 
of the eootracy doctrine. It is always expresed-Promise cum copull, the copula ia 
in the ordinmy pbfase, a constant adjunct to tbe promise-never to the contract de 
prsssenti, strongly marking the known distinction between the two cases that the 
tatter by ihl f  worked its own effect, and that  the other would be of 110 avail, unless 
a m m p n i e d  with ita ~ O R S ~ ~ I I ~  and exprees associate. 

I corne ftow ta the text anthorities of the Scotch writers : the fir& to whom I shall 
refer io Craig (Cragii jus feudale, lib. 2, dieg. 18, 5 17 & 19). It dms not appear t~ 
me that. he i s  of p e a t  authority either one way or the other: he admits generally 
that the questhe of marriage i s  not hujus iiistrtuti propria, sed judicis ecclesiastici, 
aod the caw @3] of Ymmgcga?; which he cites from the Court of the Commissaries, is a 
case not of fli ckxleration de prasenti, but of a promise cum copulL , unless, therefore, 

established that a promise cum copulb converts itself in all respects, 
and ia aR its M a p ,  into a contract de prssenti without a copula (which certainly 
it does in the anon  law? and is ao recognized in the majority of the apinions upon the 
h w  ut sCa?dond), it is no dweet authority ; and the conclusion is still more weakeined 
by observing that, in that case, a judicial sentence of the commissaries bad been 
actuaTly obtained, and that the point determined by the common law was a mere 
question of suceeesion upon legitimstion, which may depend upon mruiy considerations 
a t r i u s k  to the original validity of the marriage. 

A more +merit authority, and of higher consideration, is Lord Stair, an ancestor, 
I presume, of one of tbe present parties-a person whose learned lahours have at all 
times engaged the reverence of Scotch jurisprudence. He treats of this very question, 
stating it M P question, and determines it thus (Stair’s Institut. lib. 1, tit 4, $ 6) : ‘‘ It 
is not e v q  conmxt to the married state that makes matrimony, hut consent de 
prssen€i, not, a promise de futum matrimonio.” The mdrriage consista not in c‘the 
promrse but fa the present consent, whereby they accept each other as husband and 
wife, w h e M  by wards expressly, or tacitly by marital cohabitation, or acknowledg- 
men& or by natural commixtion where there hath been a promise preceding, for 
therein is presumed a conjugal consent de prmenti, but [89] the consent must 
specbuy wlade to that conjunction of bodies as being then in the consenter’s capacity, 
otherwise it is void ” I shall decline entering into the distinctions and refinements 
which ham attempted to convert the obviomly plain meaning of this passage into one 
of a very diffmnt  import. It does appear to me to establish the opinion of this very 
learned penatsn bo be that without a commixtion of bodies immediately following 
(thoagh in dl cases to be fooked to as possible, and at some time or other to take 
place), a preprant vaEd marriage ie constituted by a coutract de praesenti. 

Sir &orge Haekinsie (Mackinsie, Institut. book 1, tit. 6, $ 3>, Lord Advocate 
under Ring Glarlea and James the Second, whose authority carries with it a fair 
proportion af weight, says “Consent de praaenti is that in which marriage doth 
consist. Gasetr t  de futslra is a promirre ; this is not marriage, for either party may 
Resile rebus integris ; ’- manifestly intimating that this could not be done under the 
consent de prrrmti .  

A n o t k  iluthority of m r e  modern date, but entitled to the greatest respect, is 
Mr. Brakine, a writer of inetitutional law ; by him it is expressly laid down (b. 1, tit. 
6, $ 5)  bhrt “marriage oonsista in the present consent, whether that be by words 

Upon thif stake of opinions, what IS the duty of the Court 2 
For to decide I am bound. 
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expreesly, or tacitly, by marital cohabitation, or by acknowledgment. Marriage may 
without doubt be perfected by the conaent of parties declared by writing, provded 
the  writing be so conceived as to import a present consent.” Nothing upon the direct 
meaning of these words can be more [W] clear than that he held bodily coojunction 
not neeessay in a present contract. The very note of the anonymous editor, to  
whom, as s n  amnymous editor, no authority can be allowed, whatever may be the 
we& that ~eally belongs to it, admits th i s ;  for he says, “From the later decisions 
of the Caurt, there is reason to doubt, if it can now be held a law, that the 
private declarations of parties, even in writing, are per se equivalent to actual celebbra, 
tian of mriage  ,” admitting, by that mode of expression, that such was the doctfiiie 
of the text and of t h e  times when i t  was composed. Mr. Clerk says, ‘( he considers 
the doetrine to be incorrect,” thereby likewise admitting i t  to be the doctrine 
contained in these words. 

I am not enabled to say how far Mr. Hutchemn’s book can be considered as a work 
of authority. It, however, carnes with i t  most respectable credentials, if it, be true, 
what haa been asserted in the argument, that i t  has been sanctioned by the approba- 
tion of several of the Judges of Scotland, arid particularly of Sir I h y  Campbell, who 
refers to  it in his deposition as a book of credit, and under whose patronage it is 
puhliahed, and to whose perusal it is said to have been submitted previously to i t s  
publication. His statement of the law of S e o t h d  is f u l l  and explicit in favour of the 
doctrine that private mutual declarations require no bodily consummation to cow 
atit& a marriage. He says that the ancient principle to this effect has been happily 
n e t a i d  in the law of Scotland, speaking with similar feelings of attachment to it, 
which are observable in our Swinburn, when he talks of the Repealing %tu& of 
Edward VI. it8 being worthily [Sl] and for good reasons enacted, though a regard to 
dome& security has induced us to extinguish i t  entirely in this part of the island 
By the legislative provisions of later times. Mr. Hutcheson mentions it as a fact tha t  
in the case of 41‘Adam against Walker none of the Judges, who dissented from the 
judgment, disputed that doctrine of the law. His testimony to such a fact is eqmv<t- 
kat to that of any person of unimpeached credit-even to that of Lord Stair or 
Blr. Etakine; he has asserted it in the face of his profession and the public, and a t  
mhe hazard of being contradicted, i f  he has stated i t  untruly, by tkte united voice of 
the whole hench and bar of his country 

In anpport of the opposite opinion, no ancient writer of aukhority has been cited. 
The only writer named is of very modern date, Lord Kaimes, a man of an ingenious 
a d  inquisitive turn of mind, and of elegant attainments, but whose disposition, sa he 
a h i t q d i d  not lead him to arr on the side of excessive deference to authority and 
e&&iiment. The very title of his book is sufficient to excite omtion ; “Elucidations 
respecting the law of Scotland ” may seem to imply rather proposed improvements 
than axpaitions of the existing law. He mys, iu his preface, that “ he brings into 
the work the sceptical spirit, wishing and hoping to excite it in others, and confesses 
that he bad perhaps indulged i t  too much.” But supposing that i t  is liable ta no 
objectiorr of this kind, the whole of his chapter or1 these subjeets, so far as this 
question is concerned, relates entirely to the effect of a promise de futuro cum mpulb, 
which has no application to the present w e ,  unless it is assumed that this amounts 
to the some thing identically in 1921 law, to all intents and purposes, as a contract [le 
p m t r .  1 must add that his extreme iuaecuracy, in what he veutures to state with 
respeet both to the ancient canon law a d  to the modern English law, tends not a 
]it&lo to shake the credit of bk representstiolts of all law whatever. In this chapter 
(pge 321 he asserts that  by the presenb law a f  England, a mutual promise of marriage 
de fnburo is a good fcnindation to compel a refractory party to complete the marriage, 
by process in the Spiritual Court. I mean no disrespect to the memory of that  
ingeniaua person, when I say that i t  is an extraordinary fact that it should have been 
FA secret to any man of legal education in any part of this island that the law of 
Englad has been directJy the reverse for more than half a century. 

No &her reference to any known writer of eminence is produced; it ia easy, 
therefore, to strike the balance upon thrs class of authorities; they are all in one scale, 
a very ponderous mass on one side, and totally unresisted on the other. 

I come, thirdly, to the last and higheat class of authorities, that  af cases decided 
in the Scotch tribunals. adslay of these have been alluded to iri the learned exposi- 
tiom which have been quoted, but such of hhem (and they are not few in number) as 
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apply to the case9 of promises de futuro cum copula I dismiss for the present 
observing only that if a promise of this kind be equlvaleut to a eontract de prazseriti 
nudis hibus,  the result of those caws appears to me strongly to incline to the 
conclu&n deduced from the two former classes of authority. 

1931 With r e p r d  to decided cases, I must observe generally that very few are. to 
be found, in any administration of law in any country, upon acknowledged and settled 
rules. Such rules are not controverted by litigation, they are therefore not evidenced 
by dirmt decision: they are found in the maxims arid rules of books of text-law 
I t  would be difficult, for instance, to find an English case in which i t  was directly 
decided that the heir takes the real, and the executor the personal estate ; yet though 
nothing can be mare certain, it is only incidentally, and obiter, that such a matter car1 
force itaelf upon any recorded ohservatiori of a Court ; equally dificult would it be to 
find a litigated case in the canon law, establishing the doctrine that a contract per 
verba de pmsenti is a present marriage, though none IS more deeply radicated irr 
tha t  law. 

The case of Cochrane versus Edmanstm, before the Court of Session in the year 1804, 
was a case of contract de praseuti, arid of this I shall take the accouiit given by 
Mr. Clerk. The Court there held, " that a wntten acknowledgment de prlesenti was 
sutficienb to  constitute a marriage The jriterlocutor of t h e  Lord Ordinary, which 
the Court adhered to, rests upon the consent of parties to coristitute a marriage de 
pmsenti without referring to the copula." Mr. Clerk says '' he cannot suppose the 
Court overlooked the very material circumstance of the copula," which did exist in 
that case, and which he " would have been sufficient with a bare promise to hiid 
the nun  to marriage." I find great dificulty in acceding to this observation, particu- 
larly when it is stated that the Court adhered to the interlocutor, [94] which 
expressed the directly contrary doctrine, and even if it had not so done, it appears to 
me to be an inaccuracy too striking to Rttribute to that Court that they should have 
declared consent be present1 sufficient, without express mention of the copula, if they 
had thought i t  a necessary ingredient in tke valrdity of the marriage. What Mr. 
Clerk says of his disposition to advise an appeal, in particular cases, is not necessary 
to be noticed in the present consideration, which regards only actual decisious, and 
not private opinions, however respectable. He admits expressly that on the evidence 
of the report he thinks it a t  least highly probable that  some such doctrine, as tha t  
held by Mr. Erskine, was laid down in that case b.y the Judges 

The next case which I shall mention is that of Taylor and Kello, which occurred irt 
1786. This was an action of declarator of marriage instituted by Patrick Taylor 
against Agnw Kello, and waa grounded on a written acknowledgment in the following 
words :-" I hereby declare you, Patrick Taylor, in Birkenshaw, my just and lawful 
buslmnd, and remain your affectionate wife, Agnes Kello." Kello delivered this 
written declamtion to Taylor, and received from him auother mutatis mutandis i n  the 
same terms, which she afterwards destroyed. There was no sufficient evidence to 
support the concubitus, but the report states that the Court, in its decision, held this 
to be out of the question. The commissaries " found the mutual obligations relevant 
to infer marriage between the parties, and found them married persons aecordmgly." 
This sentence was affirmed by the Court of Session, though that Court was [951 much 
divided upon the occasion, some of the Judges considering the declaration as merely 
interided to signify a willingness to enter into a regular marriage, but a mojorrty of 
the  Court thought, in conformity to the judgment of the commissaries, that the 
marziage wag sufliciently established. This sentence WLbS reversed by the House of 
Lords, but upon the express grounds that neither of the parties understood the papers 
respectively aigned by them to contain a final agreement to consider themselves as 
married persous; on the contrary, it was agreed that the writing was to be delivered 
up whenever i t  W ~ B  demanded the whole subsequent conduct of the parties proving 
this sort of agreement. 

It appears then that this was not considered by the House of Lords an irrevocable 
contract, such as that of marriage is in its own nature, from which the parties a n n o t  
resile even by joint consent, much less on the demand of one party only. This case, 
I think, goes strongly to affirm the doctrine, that a n  irrevocable contract de prssenti 
does of itaelf constitute a legally valid marriage Mr. Cathcart admits, in his deposi- 
tion, that this sentence of the commissaries, confirmed by the Court of Session, would 
have beeen a decision in favour of the doctrine that a contract de prssenti constitutes 
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a marriage, if i t  had not been reversed by the House of Lords. But as it was 
clearly reversed upon other grounds, the authority of the two Courts stands entire 
in €avaur of the doctrine. Mr. Gillies thinks the reversal hostile to the doctrine, but 
he has not favoured the Court with the grounds on which he entertains this opinion. 
Mr. Clerk contenta himself with saying, that the doctrine is not recognized : most 1961 
assuredly it is not disclaimed, on the contrary, the presumption is, khat if the 
contract had been considered irrevocable, the House of Lords would have attributed 
to it a very different effect. 

In the case of Inglzs against Eobertson, which wa decided in the same year, the 
commissaries sustained a marriage upon a contract de  praesenti, and this sentence was 
affirmed by the Court of Session upon appeal, and afterwards by the House of Lords. 
The accounts vary with respect to the proof of coricubitus in this case, which renders 
it doubtful whether the decision was grounded on the acknowledgment only, or 
referred hkmfse to the copula. If it had no such reference, then it is a case directly 
in point. but if i t  had, it certaiuly cannot be insisted upon as authority upon the 
present question. 

The case of Ritchae and Wallace, which was hefore the Court of Session in 1792, 
is not reported in any of the books, but is quoted by Mr Hamilton, who was of 
counsel in the cause. It was the case of a written declaration of an  existing marriage, 
but accompanied with a promise that it should he celebrated in the church a t  some 
future and convenient time. This very circumstance of a provision for a future 
public celebration might of itself have raised the question, 111 the minds of some 
Judges, whether these acknowledgments could be considered as relating to  a matri- 
monial contract already formed dnd perfected in the contemplxtion of the partiea 
themselves j arid this is su&ient to  account for the diversity of the opinion of the 
J u d e  upon the case, without resorting to any supposed difference of opin~on OD the 
general principle of law now coutrovwted. The woman was [97] pregnant by the 
man when she received this written declaration from him, but, s a  I understand the 
ma, nothing re&ed in judgment upon this fact ; for Mr  Hamilton says the wornail 
foltnded on the wriaen acknowledgment as a declaration de  przsenti constituting a 
marriage, which conclusioniof law was controverted by the man ; but the Court, by 
a majority of six Judges to three, found the acknowledgment libelled, relevant to  
infer the marriage. 

The case of M‘i4dam against Walker (13th of November, 1806), which underwent 
very fulk discussion, is by all parties admitted to  be a direct decision upon the point, 
though it was certainly attended with some difference of opinion amongst the Judges 
by whom it was decided. I n  that case Elizabeth Walker had cohabited with 
Mr. M‘Adam, and borne him two daughters In the presence of several of his 
servants, whom he had called into the mom for the purpose of witnessing the transac- 
tion, he desired Elizabeth Walker to stand up and give him her hand ; and she having 
done BO he said, “This is my lawful wife, and these my lawful children.” On the same 
dayy, without having been alone with Walker during the interval, he put a period 
to his existeuce. It appears clearly 
tha t  in this case there had been a copula antecedent, though none could have taken 
place subequent to the declaration : it could not therefore have been upon the ground 
of want of copula that Sir Hay Campbell, who holds a prior copula as good as a 
subsequent one, joined the minority in resisting that judgment It is stated by 
Mr. Hutcheson, as a matter of fact, that “ none of the Judges dis-[S]-puted the law,” 
but thera were other grounds of dissent arising out of the circumstances of the case, 
unconnected with the legal quesbon. “The Judges entertamed doubta of the sanity 
af Mr. M‘Adam a t  the time of the marriage, they considered also that when he 
made the declaration he had formed the resolution of suicide, and therefore did not  
mean to livc with the woman a9 his wife ” I t  is s a d  that this decision of t h e  Gourt 
af Session is appealed from, and therefore cannot be held conclusive upon the point. 
A t  any rate it expresses the judgment of that Court upon the principle, and the 
agpeal, whatever the gmund of i t  may be, does not shake the respect whlch I owe to 
that authsiity whilst i t  exists unshaken. 

I might here call in aid the numerous cases where promise cum copulA has been 
admitted to constitute a marriage, i f  the rulc of the canon law, transfused Into‘ the 
law of Scotland, be sound, that copula converts a promise de futuro into a contract 
de  pr-nti. If it does not, if copula is required in a contract de prasenti, what 

The Court held the children to be legitimate. 
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i n t e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  diffstsnce is there between the two-between a promise de futuro and a 
ver. They stand exactly upon the same footing. 
never heard of in the world, except where positive 
these receat controversies respecting the state of 

marriages a t  Gretna Green, where the blacksmith 
or the magistrate. The validity of these marriages 
on the @9 certigcates of Scotch law, without refer- 

ence to m y  a& of ~ ~ u m m a t i o n ~  for such I think was clearly the  exposition of the 
Iaw as mnhkted in the opinion of Sir Ilay Campbell, upon which the English Court 
of Chanclery founded its decision in the case ab @reman awl Grze9son. 

%’bat we t h e  cases wbch have been produced in contradiction to  this doctrines 
udge, none-except cases similar to  those which have been already 
superior Court has overruled the decisions of fhe Court below, and 

a t  the mamiage, upon grorrnds which leave the principle perfectly 
easeof M‘Lavchkm contrh Dallsan, in December, 1796, was a w e  of 

contract PF wrba de pasent i  where there was no copula, In which the commieaariea 
d e c l a d  fw &s validity of the. mrnage,  and the interlocutor was altered by the Court 
of S m h .  &t span what gmunds wag that sentsnce reversed! Nr. Hutchesao 
skates that **%be h u r t  did not think there was sufficient evidence of a real de presenti 
matrimanisl cement.” Mr, Hume says (‘the conduct of the parties had been variable 

; ’’ and Sir Ilag Campbell says ( *  there were circumstances tending 
to  shew &a& the paptied did not truly mean to live together.” The dicta of Lord 

uoted and mu& relied upon ; but I must observe 
s way that does not entitle them to much judiciat 
jerk to be found in notes of the handwnting of 
mself examined for the purpose of authenticating 
~ddr8ssed t o  other [loo] persona wrth respect to 
hey are much less answerable. They w e  taken 

,nor is i t  ststcad in what manner, whether in the form 
el1 from that Laroed Sadge. Ila is, however, mad0 

inst Dobsm is new, but; the law is old and settled, 
letiratioo, no concubitus, nor promise of marriage 

fallowed bifr copla; m t r a c t  as to land not binding till regularly executed, unless 
&em res m a  sa& i nhyax’’ This propositiou that “ c o n t m t  as to land not binding 
sill reg\JrpiJr executed, proves tittle, became i t  may refer to rules that are confined 
tQ zlgrsamenCr reapcting that species of property, and even with regard ta that species 
of props&z the contrwt may be sui%cient!y executed by the signing of articles o r  
deeds, t h g k  there is no enkry upon tha h d .  promise without copula locus 
pnittsane-ven verberl consent de prasenti admits pxmtentia ”-that is the matter 
to be pmred. ‘( Fom of coot;facb conbizins express o b ~ i g a ~ o n  to  celebrate : till that is 

ty resiie.” The reason is that these same forms contain words 
&e preserat engagement bs giving them a mere promissory effect. 

b is not the consensus the law looks tuto. It must be before a l p l e s t  
uivalant; they must take the uath of God to each other; thls 

may be &ne in privah to each other, as it a c t d l y  was done in the ca3e of Lord 
Fitarnaurioe : ‘‘ a I,aesLtnt consent not followed by any thing may be mutually given 
up, bat ff 1.0, it cannot be 8. mapriage ” To be: wre, if the propositions contained [lWJ 
in these d i d  are comet, if it. be true that P contract de prsesenti may be mutually 
givta ap, t h  trertaioly it cannot constitute a marriage ; but that is the very question 
which is now to be determined upon the comparative weight of au tho~ t i s s  ; 1 *it 
the ~u~~ af Lard &axtieid, deIiberakiy and directly applied to  any pr-oposikon 
to whish his mind mia addrewed, to  be entitled to the highest respect ; but I have 
already &mrbd to the loose manner in  which tbsse dicta are sttnbutable to him, 
and it Ihp e d a i d y  a pretity strong c i ~ u m ~ ~ n c e  against giving full effect ti, these 
diefa so int;rcodud, without context and vitbout authent i~t ion,  that Lord Braxfield, 
&S hd OadinaFy, refused the bill of advocation in the caee of Taglop a d  K s b ,  
cornP$ai&8 of the sentence of the Consistorial Court, which found ‘I mutual obhga- 
tl0 t b infer B marriage.” 

r case that has been mentioned is that of iCT’lnnes against ~%%r6* whioh 
cam& beefcars the House of Lords upon appeal in the year 1782. The facts there& 

E & A, 1.--22’ 
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were that  the man, a t  the woman’s desire, had signed the acknowledgment not for 
the purpose of making a marriage, but merely as a colour to serve another and 
different purpose mutually concerted between them, namely, that of preventing the 
dirqgrace erieing from the pregnancy of the womm. The commissaries and tha Court 
of Session had found the facts relevant to infer a marriage, but the House of Lords, 
consideriag the transaction as a mere blind upon the world, and that no alteration 
of the &tm personarum was ever intended By the pr t ies  themselves, reversed the 
seatenm, iud pronounaed against the mamiage 

[lO%j f am not aware of any other decided cases which have been produced 
against the proposition, that a contract de prwenti (be it in the way of declaration or 
acknowledgment) constitutes, or, if you will, evidences a marriage. It strikes me, 
upon viewing these cases, that such of them aa are decided in the affirmative have 
haen adjudged directly upon this principle, and that where they have been otherwise 
determined, i t  turns out that they have rested upon specialties, upon circumstances 
which take them out af the common principle and produce a determination tbat they 
do not come within it. If they do not go directly to the extent of affirming the 
pri&ple, they ab leaat imply a recognition of iti, a sort of tacit assent and submission 
to its aatk&y,  an acknowledgment of its being so deeply intrenched in the law, 
as not tc~ be amailable io any general and direct mode of attack. The exceptions 
p rwe  tke rule trr a certain degree. It waa proved in all those cases where there was 
a judgraent apparenkly contradictory, that  in truth they were not real matrimonial 
contraeb de prmeuti. The effect was not attributed to them, because they were not 
considered as such coatracts. I cannot but think that when case upon case came 
before the House of Lards, in which that principle was constantly brought before 
their e p a ,  they would have reprobated it as vicious if they had deemed it so, instead 
of rmrting to circumstaoees to prove t b t  the prindple could not be applied to them. 
I may, without impropriety, add that the Lord Chancellors of England have always, 
as I am credibly informed, in stating their understanding of Scotch law upon such 
aubjeets to the House of Lords, p a r t i ~ l ~ r l y  Lord [I031 Thurlow, been anxious to 
bdd out that law to be strictly conformable to the canonical principles, and have 
rorupJouoly guided the expressions of the public judgments of the House, against 
the ptsesihlle imputation of admitting any contrary doctrine 

Upon the whole view of the evidence applying to this point, looking first to the 
role of the general matrimonial law of Europe-tu the principle which I venture to 
amme khat such coatinues to be the rule of Scotch matrimonial law, where it is not 
shewn that that law has actually resiled from it-to the opinions of eminent professors 
oftbat h w - b  the authority of text writers, and to the etill higher authority of decided 
awes (even without calling in aid all those cases which apply a similar rule to a pFomise 
enm capnlL) I think that being compelled to pronounce a judgment upon this point, 
I am bomd to say that I entertain as confident an opinion as it becomea me to  do, 
that  &e rule of the law of Scotland remains unshaken ; that the contract de prwenti 
does w b  require consummation in order ta become (‘ very matrimony ; I’ that it does, 
ipso f c t o ,  et  ipso jure, cowrtitute the relatioa of man and wife. There are learned 
and ingwious persons in that country, who appear to think this rule too lax, and to 
wi& to bring it samewhilt nearer to the rule which England has adopted; but on the 
best judgment which I MU form upon the subject, it is an attempt against the general 
& r e m  of the law, which seems to run in a direction totillly different, and is not to be 
diverted from ita mmw by efforts sa applied. If it be fit that the law of Scotland 
&odd receive an alteration, of which that country itself is the [la] best jucige, it is 
fit that it should receive that alterirtioo in a different mode than that of mere 
int%rprertation. 

When I speak of a cantraet, I mean of course one that is attended with such 
q u d i i i c a h s  as the law of Scotland requires for such a contract, and which in truth 
a p p a r  t~ me to  be very Eittle more than what all law requires for all contracts of 
sverg description, and without which an apparent contract upon any subject is, in 
truth, no contract at all ; for having keen led, by the manner in which these qualifica- 
tiom are sometimes described, to suppose a t  first that they were of a peculiw and 
e h - e i c  nature, I really cannot, upon consideration, discover in them any thing 
more than the ordinary qualifications requisite in all contracts. It is said that the 
mamiage contract must oot be extorted by force or fraud. Is it not the generd law 
of mtirscttl that they axe vitiated by prod of either 1 In the present m e ,  menace 
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alsd terror w e  pleaded in Mr. ~alrymple*s aLlegation as to the execution of the first 
cantrat No 3, for as to the promise No. 1, he admits that it was given merely a t  the 
entreaties and instigation of the lady (an admission not very consistent with the 
suggestion of the terror afterwards applied), but he asserts that he executed this 
contmct, “being absent from his regment, without leave, alone with her, and 
unknown to her father, and urged by her threats of calting him in.’’ What waa to 
bei the effeeot; of calling in the father, which produced so powerful an impression 
of terror in his mind, he does not explain ; still less does he attempt to prove the fact, 
for he has not read the only evidence that could apply tcr it, the sworn answers of the 
M y  to [lo63 tbis statement of ~t transaction passing secretly between themselves, 
sod in which answers i t  is positively denied. This averment of menace and terror 
is perfectly i ~ # s ~ ~ n t  with every thing that foflows , with the reitera~ed declara- 
tion contained in No. IO, and with the letters which he continued to write rn the 
same style fop a year  afterward^. Could the paper No. 10 have been executed by B 
man smarting under the atroeious injury of having been compelled by menaces to 
execute ane of the like import 1 Could these Ietters, breathing sentiments of unalter- 

a, have been addressed to the p r son  by whom he had been so treated 7 
Nothing C ~ R  be z-spprently more unfounded than this suggestion of menace and 
terror. It is, I presumet implied in 
akI contracts that the parties have taken that time for consideratiou which they 
thought nwasary, be that time more or less, for no where is there assigned 8 
particular tempus deli be rand^ for the marriage contract any more than for any other 
contmt.  

14 i s  ssid that  it must be serious, so surely must be all contracta; they must not 
be the sporte of an idle hour, mere matters of pleasantry and badinage, never intended 
by the parties to have any serious effect whatever; a t  the same time It i s  to  be 
presumed thgt serious expressions, applied contracts of SO serious a nature as the 
disposd of a man or woman for life, have a serious import, It is not to be presumed 
a priori tihait a man is sporting with such dangerous play-th~ngs as  marriage engqge- 
men& Again it ia said that t h e  animus contrahentiurn must be regarded: is that 
peculiar to the marriage contract! It is in the interrtion of the [lo61 parties that 
the substanee of every species of contract subsists, and what is beyond or adverse to  
their intent, doer not belong to the contract. But then that intention is to be collected 
(primarily at Xeast) from the words in whieh it is expressed ; and in some syitems 
af law, as in our own, i t  is preety exclusively so to be collected. You are not to 
tiravd out of the intention expreased by the words to substitute an intention totally 
differsnt and possibky inconsistent with the words. By the matrimonial law of 
Scothnd a l&tude is allowed which to  ua (if we had any right ta exercise a judgment 
on 8ba institutions of other countries with which they are well s a t ~ s ~ e d ~  might appear 
mmewhat hazardous, of substituting another serious intention than that which the 
WOAS expmss, to be proved by evidence extrinsic, and totally, as we phrase It, dehors 
rihe instrnment. This latitude is indulged in Scotland to a very great degree indeed, 
according trr Mr. Emkine In all other countries a solemn marriage in facie ecclesisrt 
facie fidem ; the parties are concluded to m a n  seriously, and d e ~ i b e r a ~ ~ y ,  and inten- 
tionally, what they have avowed in the presence of God and man under all the 
~ n ~ ~ n ~  of religion and of law; not so in Scotland where all this may pass, as 
Mr. Erakine relates, nnd yet the parties are at Iiberty to shew that by virtue of a 
prim% ~ e ~ ~ n ~ n g  between themselves, dl this is mere imposition and mwkery, 
witbout being entikled to any effect whatever. 

But be the law so, stiH i t  lies upon the party who impeaches the intention 
expreseed by the wo&, to answer two demands which the law, I conceive, must be 
presumed to make upon him ; first, he must atmgn ana prove some other intention ; 
and, [lo71 secondly, he must also prove that the intention so alleged by him wa8 fully 
understood by the other party to the contract at the time it was entered into: for 
surely it eannot be represented aa the law of any civilized country that in such a 
traasarction 21 man shall use serious words, expressive of serious intentions, and shall 
yet be afterwards a t  liberty to aver a private intention, reserved in his own breast, to 
avoid a cantract which was differently understood by the party with whom he con- 
tra&d. I pmsume, therefore, that what IS said by Mr. Craigie can have DO sucb 
meaning, that if there i s  reason to conclude from the expressions uaed that both or 
eicber of the pr t iee  did not understand that they were truly man and wife, it would 

It is said that it must be a deliberate contmct. 
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enter into the question whether married or not,” because this would open a door to 
frauds which the justice, and humanity, and policy of all law must he auxious to keep 
shut. In  the present case no other animus is set up and endeavoured to he substituted, 
but the animus of avoiding danger, on which I have already observed. The assign- 
ment of that intent does almost necessarily exclude any other, and indeed no other is 
assigned ; and as to  any plea that it waa differently understood by Miss Gordon, the 
other party in this cause, no such is offered, much less is any proof to that effect 
produced unless it can be extracted from the letters. 

Do they qualify the express contracts and shew a different intention or under- 
standing? It has been argaed that they contain some expressions which point to 
apprehensions entertained by Miss Gordon that Mr. Dalryrnple would resile from the 
&ligations of the contract, and others that are [lo81 intended to calm those appre- 
hensms by promises of eternal fidelity, both which, it is said, are inconsistent with 
the supposition that they had knowingly constituted themselves hnshand and wife, 
and created obligations de prssenti, from which neither of them could resile. 

Do the records of this Court 
furnish no such instance as that of the desertion of a wife by her husband? And is 
such an occurrence 90 entirely out of all reasonahle apprehension in a case like the  
present! Here is a young gentleman, a soldier, likely to be removed into a country 
in which very different ideas of marriage prevail, amongst friends who would dis- 
countenance this connection, and amongat numerous objects which might divert hls 
aEecbom and induce him to repent of the step he had taken in a season of very early 
youth, and in a fit of transient fondness. that a wife left in that count.ry exposed to 
the chances of a change in his affections, to the effect of a long separation, to the 
dlsappkobation of his friends, to the impressions likely to  be made by other objects 
upon a young and unsettled mind, should anticipate some degree of danger is surely 
not unnatural, equally natural is i t  that he  should endeavour to remove them by 
these renewed professions of constancy But supposing that Miss Gordon really did 
entertain doubts with respect to the validity of her marriage, what could be the effect 
of such doubts? Surely not to annul the marriage if it were otherwise unimpeached. 
We are a& &is moment enquiring with all the assistance of the learned professors of 
law in that country, amongst whom there is great discordance of [lo91 opinion, what 
is the effect of such contracts. That private persons, compellled to  the necessity of a 
secret marriage, might entertain doubts whether they had satisfied the demands of s 
law which has been rendered SO doubtful, will not affect the real sufficieney of the 
measures they had taken. Mr. nalrymple might himself entertain honest doubts 
upon ths point; but if he felt no doubt of his own meaning, if i t  was his intention ta 
bind himself ao far as by law he could, that is enough to sustain the contract ; for it 
is not his uniuforrned opinion of law, but his real intention that is to  be regarded. 
4 public marriage was impracticable; he does all that he can to  effect a marriage 
which wai dandestine, not only a t  the time, but  which was intended so to continue 
The language is clear and unambiguous in the expression of inte~it. No other 
intention is assigned : and it is not such expressions as these, arising iiaturally out 
of the feelings which must accompauy such a transaction, that  can at  all d e e t  it,3 
validity. 

The same observations apply to the expreasions contained in the later letters 
written ta Mr. Hawkins. IR one of them she says, ‘‘ my idea is that he is not aware 
hDw blnding his engagements are with me,” and possibly he might not. Still if he 
meant at the time to  contract, so far  by law aa he could, no doubts which accompanied 
the transaction, and still less any which followed it, can a t  all alter its real nature 
and effect. Miss Gordon had likewise her later hours of doubt, and even of 
despondency ; “you will never see me Mrs. Dalrymple,” she says, in the spring of 
1807, to her sister; and when it is considered what difficulties she had to [ l l O ]  
encolmter, a6 what an immense distance she then stood from the legal establishment 
of her claim4 having last her hold upon his affections, it cannot he matter of great 
surprize, if in the view of a prclspect so remote and cloudy, some expression of dismay 
and even d despair should occraaionally betray the discomposure of her mind. As to  
what she o h r v e s  upcm the alternative suggested by some f r i ed ,  of a large sum of 
money in lieu of her rights (a proposition which she indignantly rejects) i t  seems to 
paint rather to a corrupt purcbase of her silence than to any idea existing in her 
m i d  of a claim of damages, by way of a legal solamen, for the breach of a, mere 
promissory contract. 

In the first place, ia there this real inconsistence? 
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The declarations, therefwe, not being impeached by any of those disqualifications 
by which, irr the law of Scotland, a contradictor is permitted to redargue and over- 
come the presumption arising from the production of such instruments, they become, 
in this stage of the matter, przsumptiones juris et de jure that found an instant 
conclamon of marriage, if I am right in the position that carnal copulation is not 
sbsolately required to its complmon. The fact that these papers were left in her 
single posseasion is inaignihnt ,  for it h a s  well been observed by Dr. Burnaby tha t  
i t  is not mutuality of posaession, but mutudity of intention, that is requisite. I t  is 
much more natural that they should be left in the possession of the lady, she being 
&e party whose safety is the more special object of protection, but there is no proof 
here that Mr. Dalrymple himself is not possessed of a similar document He anxiously 
requtsted to have one, and the non-production of it by him [lll] furnishes no con- 
clusive proof that he did not obtain his request. If he did not, it  may have been an 
act od impfitdence that he contided the proofs of his marriage entirely to the honour 
of the M y ;  but if he did it is perfectly clear that she has not betrayed the trust. 

But I will now suppose that this principal position is wrong: tha t  i t  is either 
extrrcted from errcmeous authorities, or erroneously extracted from authorities that 
are correct. I will proceed then to enquire what proof there is of carnal copulation 
having taken place between the parties; and upon this point I shall content myself 
with such evidence as the general law requires for establishing such rt fact : for I find 
no reference to any authonty to prove that the law of Scotland is more rigid in its 
demand, where the fact is to be established in support of a marriage than for any 
other pu~pose. It may have happened that the fact of carnal copulation has been 
established by a pregnancy, or some other evidence of as satisfactory a kind, in the 
few cases wkch have been transmitted to us, but I find no such exclusive rule as that 
which baa been ingeniously contended for by Dr. Edwards; and I take it as an 
incontrovertible ptlsition that the circumstances which would be sufficient to prove 
intercourse In any other case would be equally suficient in this case. I do not charge 
myself iu so doing with going farther than the Scotch Courts would do, and would 
be bound to do, attending e0 the established rules of evidence. 

In the Erst place, I think i t  is moat strongly to  be inferred from the paper, No. 2, 
that some iatweourse of a conjugal nature passed between these D12] parties. Miss 
Gordon therein says, “ I  hereby promise that nothing but the greatest necessity 
(necasity which situation alone can justify), shall ever force me to  declare 
this maxpiage.” Now what other possible explanation can be given of this passage, or 
how a n  it be otherwise understood than as referring to the consequences which might 
fofbw from such an intercourse? I confess that I tind myself at a loss to know how 
the blank a m  be otherwise filled up, than by a supposition of consequences which 
wwld ape& for themselves and compel a disclosure. 

I observe that Mr. Dalrymple denies iu his allegation that any intercourse took 
place after the date of the written declarations, which leaves it still open to the 
possibility of intercourse before that time, though he certainly was not called upon to 
negative B preeeding intercourse, iu consequence of any assertion in the libel which 
he w a  bound to cornhat. It will, I think, be proper to consider the state of mind 
and conduet of the parties relatively to each other a t  this time. Preliminary verbal 
deckrathna of mutual attachment must a t  least have passed (as I have already 
observed) before the promise contained in No. 1 was written, a t  whatever time that 
paper wlts written. In the first letter, which bears the post-mark of the 27th of May, 
whether relying on this p p e r  If it  then existed, or on declarations which had verbally 
passed between them, he thinks himself entitled to  address her as his wife in the 
moat endearuig terms. On the following day, the 28th, the instrument which bas 
beem pmdueed is signed, by which they mutually acknowledge each other as husband 
and wife. Letters continue to pass between them (1133 daily, and sometimes more 
tban once i n  a dag. expressive of the most axlent and eager affectiou on his part, 
which can leave no room for the slightest doubt that he was, a t  that time, most 
devotedly attached to her person, and desirous of the pleasures conriected with the 
enjoyment of it in some way or other; for to what other motive can be ascnbed such 
a series and stile of letters from a young man, writing voluntarily, without any 
appearsnee af idle pleasantry, and with every character of a sincere pursuit, whether 
honourable or otherwise. What was the state of mind and conduct of the lady 
duting this period of time? It is not to be presumed from the contents of his letters 
that she waa either indifferent or repulsive. 
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The impukation indeed, which has been thrown upon her, is of a vary different 
kind, &hat- aha was an ‘acute and active female who, with a knowledge of the law of 
the counsry, whieh Mr. Ddrymple did not possess, was endeavouring, quitcunque vi& 
datSI, to engage him in a marriage. Tu this marriage she haa inflexibly adhered, and 
now stonds upon it before this Court; so that whatever might be the real state of her 

ons towards this gentleman (which can be known only by herself) this a t  least 
mast be granted, that she was most sincerely desirous of this marriage connection, 
whbh lnarriage connection, both of them perfectly well knew, could not be publicly 
and regularly obtained. Taking then into consideration these dispositions of the 
psreies, his desire to obtain the enjoyment of her person on the one hand, and her 
sohitude ta obtain a marriage on tbe other, which after the delivery of such instru- 
ments she knew might at all fi14J events be effectually and honourably abhined by 
the mere surrender of her person, what is the probable consequence ‘Z In this part of 
the idand the same circumstances %odd not induce the probability of n private 
surrender, bemuse a public ceremony being here indispensably required, no young 
woman, acting with a regard to virtue, and character, and common prudence, would 
surrender her person in a way which would not only not constitute a marriage, but- 
woutd, in ai1 probability, defeat all expectattian of such an event. 

In & t h d  the eaw ia very difftxent, because, in that country, if there w e  cimurn- 
stances which require the marriage to be kept secret, the woman, after such private 
declarations past, w~riw her virgin honours t;o the private nuptial bed, with as much 
purit;y of mind and of person, with as little violation of delicacy, and with as little 
lass of reputation as if the matter was graced with all the sanctities of religion. It is 
in vain to talk of criminality, and of grossness, and of gross ideas. In such 8 case 
t h e  are na other ideas excited than such as belong to matrimonial intercourse. It 
is the “bed undefiled” according to the notions of that country: it is the actual 
cwemony as well as the substance of the marriage * i t  is the coriversion of the lover 
into the husband. transit in matrimonium, if it  was not matrimonium before. d 
most forcible pr~umpt ion  therefore arises that parties so situated would, for the 
purpose of a secret rnzlrria,ge, resort to such a made of effecting it, if opportunities 
Offered j it must alrrmt, I think, be presumed that Mr. Dalrymple was in that state 
of Incapuity to  enter into siich a contract, ivhi~h {115j Lord Stair alludes to, if he 
bok DQ advatage of such opportunities; for nothing but the want of opportunit~ 
~ d n  repi such s presumption. 

Now bow dws the evidenm stand with respect to the opportunity of effecting such 
a purpaael The connection lasted during the whole of Mr. Dalrymple’s stay in Scot- 
l a d ,  and wa5 ctwried on, not only by letters couched in the most passsionate terms, 
but as admitted (and indeed it could not be denied) by nocturnal private visits, 
fmquently repeated, both a t  Edinburgh and a t  Braid, the country-seat of MF. Gordon, 
in the n e ~ ~ h b o ~ r h ~ d  of that eity. Upon this p r t  of the case six witnesses have been 
egamined, who lived a8 servants in the family of Nr. Gordon. Grizell Lyall, whose 
p r ~ ~ c i ~ }  buainess it  was to agtend on Miss Charlotte Gordon, one of the sisters, but 
whe OeCasionalIy waited on Miss Gordon, says c( that Captain Dalrymple used to visit 
in Mr. Gordon’s family in the spring of 1504 ; that before t h e  family left ~ n b ~ i r ~ h  
she admitted Captain Dalrymple into the house by the front door, by the special order 
of: Mias Gardon, in the evenings ; that Miss Gordon’s directions to her were that when 
she rung ber bell once, to eome up to her in her bed-room, or the drewing-room off it, 
when she got orders to o p n  the street door to let in Captain Dalrymple ; or when 
she (Miss Gordon) rung her hell twice thak she should thereupon, without coming up 
to her, open the street door for the same purpose ; that  agreeably to these directions 
she frequently let Gapt. Dalrymple into the house about nine, ten, or eleven o’clock 
a t  night, without his ever ringing the beli, or using the knocker, that the first time 
he eame [316] in this way, she shewed him up sbirs to the dressirrg-room off the 
young hdias’ bed-room, where Miss Gordon then was, but that  afterwards, upon her 
opening the door, he went straight up stairs, without speaking, or being shewn up ; 
but how Iosg he continued up stairs she does not know, as she never saw him go ouls 
of the house; that  the- dressing-room above alluded to, was on the floor above the 
drawing-room, and adjoining to the bed-room where the three young ladies slept, and 
next to the ladies’ bed-chamber was another room, in which there was a bedstead with 
a bed and blankets, bat no curtains or sheets to the bed, and i t  was considered as a 
lumher rmm, the key of which was kept by Mim Gordon,” She says that she recollects, 
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and i t  is a frct ia which she is confirmed by another witness, Robertson, “that the 
family r e m d  from Edinburgh to Braid that year, 1504, on the evening before a 
K i n g ’ d h t ’ ’  (the King‘s Fat Day for that year was on the 7th of June}, “and on a 
W@dnes&y, as &e thinks, as the Fast Days are generally held on a Thursday ; that 
a t  thk time Miss Charlotte wa4 at North Berwick, on B visit to Lady L)Jrymple; 
that klr. Gordon and Miss Mary went to Braid in the evening, but Miss Gordon 
remained ia ~ W R ,  as she Lya-U also did, and Mr. Robertson the butler, and one or two 
more of the ~~mmts .”  

It appears fmm the testimony of other witnesses that Mi-. Gordon her father 
appeared Mack dissatjsfled that this lady did not accompany himself and her sister to 
Braid, but &m to stay in town upon that occasion. There are passages in Mr 
Dalryqle’rs lectters which point to the necessity of her E1171 continuance in town, as 
affording EQON convenient opportunities for their meetmg. Lyall states, ‘‘ that she 
recollects sdmiiiting Captain Dalrymple that evening, as she thinks, some time between 
ten and twelve o’cbck, and he went up stairs to MISS Gordon without speaking; that 
on ths nexk morning she went up as usual to Miss Gordon’s bed-room ahout nine o’clock, 
end infarmed her of the hour ; and having immediately gone down stairs, Miss Gordon 
rung her bell some time after, and on the deponent going up to her, she met her, either 
at the bad-room door or a t  the top of the stairs, and desired her to look if the street 
door wss &ked or unlocked; and the deponent having examined, informed her that  
it wm u n l d e d ,  and immediately after went into the dressing-room, and, after being 

very shmt time in it, she heard the streek door shut with more than ordinary gome, 
which having attracted her  notice, she opened the window of the dressing room which 
is to the &re&, aud on looking out she observed Capt Dalrpmple walking eastwards 
fxom Mr. Qsrdon’s house; that from this she suspected that Captain Dalrymple was 
the person who Bad gone out of the house just before ; that nobody could have come 
in lay t b  mid door without being admitted by some person within, as the door did 
not open from without, and she heard of no person having beeti let into the house on 
this occrrsioo; that having gone down stairs after this, Mr. Robertson, the butler, 
observed to her that there had been company up stairs last night, b u t  she did not 
m e d o n  ta him any thing of her having let in Capt. Dd-[118]-ryrnple the night before, 
or of her iglspickxzis of hls having just before gone out  of the house, at least she is not 
eer@in, but she remollmta that he desired her to remember the particular day on which 
this happened.” How from tbia accaunt given by Lyall, the counsel have attempted 
to  mim P doubt, whether it was Mr. D a l r p p l e  who went out, for it is said that he 
wodd haw cautiously avoided making a noise for fear of exciting attention. But the 
account I+y;dl gives is exactly confirmed by Robertson, who deposes that on the 7th 
of Jane, which was the King’a Fast, as he was employed about ten o’clock in the 
morning in haJFing up some china in his p n t r g ,  whieh i s  i m ~ e d i ~ t e ~ y  ofl the lobby, 
he  obsawed Captsin Ralrympie come down stairs, and passing through the lobby 
to  the front daw, unlock it, and go oirt and shut the door after him.” Some 
observations have been made with respect to Robertson’s conduct, and he has been 
caUed a forward witness, bemuse he made a memorandum of this circumstmee at 
the time it occurred ; but 1: think his conduct by no means unnatural. Here was a 
circumstance of mysterious intercourse that attracted the attention of severat of tbe 
servaata, and it is not a t  all surprising that this man, who held a superior situataon 
amongst them in Mr. Gordon’s family, and who appears to be an intelligent, well 
ecfueated, and observing persan, as many of the lower order of persons in that 
caintry are, should think it right, in the zeal he felt for the honour of his master’s 
family, to make a record of such an occurrence. In so doing, I do not think that 
he has done any thing more than is consistent with the character of a very E1191 
honest and understanding servant who might foresee that such a record might, 
on& day or other, have its we. The witness Lyall goes on to say ‘‘ that Miss Gordon 
and herself went to Braid that day (being the King’s Fast) before dinner, and that on 
that evening or a night or two after, she was desired by Miss Gordon to  open the 
window of the breakfast parlour to let Captain Dalrymple in, and she did so accorcl- 
in&, and found Captain Dalrymple a t  the outside of the window when &e came to 
QpJen it, md this she thinks might be between ten and twelve o’clock, and she shewed 
him up stairs, when they were met hy Miss Gordon a t  the door of her bed-chamber, 
when they two went into said chamber, and she returned down stairs, that she does 
not knaw how long Captain Dalrymple remained there with Miss Gordon, or when he 
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went away ;’I  she states that “Miss Charlotte returned from her visit at  North Berwick 
a few days after Miss Gordon and the deponent went to Braid j that at Brad Miss 
Gordon and Miss Charlotte slept in one room and Miss Mary in atlother. that within 
Miss Gordon and Miss Charlotte’s bedchamber there was a dressing-room, the key of 
which Miss Gordon kept; and she recollects one day getting the key of it from Miss 
Gordon to bring her a muff and tippet out of it, and upon going in she was snrprised 
to find io it a feather-bed lying upon the floor without either blankets or sheets upon 
it, so far as she recollects : that it struck her the more as she had frequently been in 
that mom before without seeing any bed i n i t ;  and as Miss Gordon kept the key she 
i rnwned she must El%] have put it there herself; that she faund this bed had been 
taken from the bed-chamber in which Miss Mary slept, it being a double bedded room ; 
that when she observed the said bed in the dressing-room it was during the time that 
h p t a i n  Dalrymple was paying his evening vieits at Braid; that upon none of the 
occasions that she let Captain Dalrymple into Braid House did she see him leave it, 
nor &d she know when he departed.” Three other witnesses, Robertson and the two 
gardeners, have been examined upon this p u t  of the case, and they all prove that Mr. 
Ualrymple was seen going into the house in the night or coming out of it in the 
morning. 

It is proved likewise that Porteous, one of the servants, was alarmed very much 
that the window of the room where he kept his plate was found open iu the morning, 
and that it must have been opened by somebody on the inside: it is proved that 
nothing way missing, not an article of plate was touched, and that Mr. Dalrymple was 
seen by the two gardeners very early 111 the morning coming away from the house, 
and in the vicinity iA the house, going towards Ediuburgh; and as to what was 
suggested that he might have been in the outhouses all night, I think it is not a very 
natural presumption that a gentleman who was privately and habitually admitted 
into the house a t  such late hours as eleven or twelve o’clock at night would have been 
ejected afterwards for the purpose of having so uncomfortable a situation for repase, 
ae the gentlemen suppose, in some of the stables or hovels belnngmg to the house. 
There is randher witness of the name of Brown, Mr. Dalrymple’s own servaut, whose 
evidence is strongly corrobo-[121]-rative of the natuie of those visits. This man is 
produced as a witness by Mr. Dalrymple himself, and he states that he wag in the 
habit of privately conveying notes from his master to Miss Gordon, which were to be 
mnc- from her father. He says to the second interrogatory, “ that  he often 
amompaied his master to Mr. Gordon’s house a t  Edinburgh, but  he cannot set forth 
the days upon which it was he so attended him there, except that it was between the 
10th of May, and the 18th of July, 1804,” subsequently therefore to the execution of 
the last p q e r .  This witness further stakes, “that an the night of the 18th of July, 
which was the last time Mr Dalrymple was in or near Edinburgh in the said year 
1804, he, by the orders of his master, waited with the curricle at  the house of Charles 
Cwdon, Esq., till ahout twelve o’clock, when Mr. Dalrymple came out of the wid 
house snd got iuto the curricle and mde away therein about a mile on the road 
b w a r d a  Edinburgh, and then desired him tcl stop, and having told him to go and put 
up his hwses in Edinburgh and to meet him again on the same spot at six o’clock the 
next morning with the curricle, MI-. Dalrympls then got out and waked back towards 
&e, said Mr. Gordon’s house, and on the uext morning at six o’clock he met his mrtster 
at the appouited spot and brought him in his said curricle to Haddington, from whence 
he went in a chaise to the home of a Mr. Nisbet in the oeighbourhood of that town, 
whem hh. Dalrymple’s father was then staying, that he does believe that Mr. 
Dalrymple did, on the night of the said 18th of July, go back to [I221 and remain in 
the said Mr. Gordon’s country-house : ” and I think it IS impossible for atiy body who 
has W B  chis mail’s evidence and the evidence of the other witnesses, not to suppose 
khat he did go there and did take his repose for the night in that house. Now it is 
mid, and truly said in this ease, that the witness Lyall upon her cross examination 
~ p ,  “she does not think that they could have been in bed together, so far as .she could 
p d g e ; ”  what rneaus she took to form her judgment does not appear; the view taken 
by her might be very cursory: she is an unmarried woman and might be mistaken 
with respect to appearances, or the appmraoces might be calculated for the purposes 
of deceptian in a canneetion which was intended to be, to a great degree, secret and 
clandestine. But the question is not what inference Lyall draws, but what inference 
the Court oughh to draw, from the fact proved by her evidence that Mr. Llalrymple 
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passed the whoke of the night in Miss Gordon’s room under all the circumstances 
described, with passions, motives, and opportunities all concurring between persons 
connected by ties of so sacred B Iiature. 

Lady Johnstone, one of her sisters, has been relied upon as a strong witness to 
negative any saxual intercourse; arid I confess i t  does appear to me rather an 
extraordinary thing that that lady’s observations and surmises should have stopped 
short where they did, considering the circumstances which might naturally have led 
her to observe more and to suspect more : she certainly was kept in the dark or at 
Ieagt in D twilight s tab.  It rather appears from the letters that there were some 
quarrels and disagreements be-[123]-tween Xr. Dalrymple and the gentleman who 
afterwards married this lady, and who was then paying his addresses to her ; how far 
that might occasion coacealment from her I cannot say. The father, for reasons of 
propriety and delicacy respecting himself and family, was to be kept in ignorance, and 
therefore it might be proper that only half a revelation should be made to the sister. 
Sbe certainly &ate# that upon her return to Braid, in the middle of June, she slept 
with her sister and never missed her from her bed, and never heard any noise in the 
sister’a dressing-room which led her to suppose that Mr. Dalrymple was there. I am 
far frem sayiug that this evidence of Lady Johnstone’s i s  without weight : in truth i t  
19 the  strongest adverse evidence that is produced on this point : but she admits ‘‘ that 
from what she h d  herself observed she had no doubt but that Mr Dalrymple bad 
made his addreares to her sister in the way of marriage ; that when the deponent used 
to ask her said sister a b u t  it, she used to laugh it off. ” from which it appears that 
Mias Godon did not communicate freely with her upon the subject. She mys “that  
neve# till after the proceedings in this cause had commenced had she heard that they 
Bad emhanged written acknowledgments of their being lawful husband and wife, and 
had consuuumted their marriage ; but, on the contrary, always, till very lately, con- 
ceived that they had merely entered into a written promise with each other so as to 
have tie upon each other that neither of them should marry another persou without 
the Gonsenti of the other of them.” That is the i n t e ~ p ~ e ~ t i o n  this lady gives to the 
p p e r  No. 10, [laSl though that paper purports a great deal more, and she says ’‘ that 
although she did suspect that Mr. Dalrymple had at some time or times been in her 
sister’s dressingroom, yet she never did imagine that they had consummated a marriage 
between them.” But since i t  is clearly proved by the other witnesses that Mr. 
Dalryrnple was in the habit of going privately to Miss Gordon’s bed-room a t  night, 
and going out clmdestinely in the morning, I cannot think that the ignorance of this 
witness respecting a c~rcumstance with regard to which she was to be kept in ignor- 
ance, can a t  811 invalidate the faets spoken to by &e other witnesses, or the condueion 
that o u g b  to be deduced from them. 

With respect to the letters written at such a time as this, I am not disposed to scan 
wtth severe criticism the lovsletters of a very young gentleman, but they certainly 
abound with esrprsssions which, connected with all the circumstances I have adverted 
to, cannot be interpreted otherwise than as referring to such an intercourse. I 
exclude all gmssness, because, Considered as a conjugal intercourse, it carries with it 
no mixture of grossness but what may be pardonable in a very goung man alluding 
to the rapturw of hia honey-moon, when addressing the partner of his stolen pleasures. 
I will *some passages, however, which appear to point a t  circumstsnces of this 
nature : ‘‘ My dearest sweet wife--You me,  I dare say, happy at Queen’s Ferry, while 
your poor husband is IB this most horrible place, tired to death, thinking only on what 
h e  felt last night, for the height of human happiness was his,” It is said that this 
hm reference only to the happiness which he enjoyed in her [I251 society, for 811 
expression immediately follows in which he extols the happiness of being in the society 
of the person beloved : and it may be so, but i t  must mean society in a qualified sense 
of the word, private and clandestine society ; society which commenced at the hour of 
midnigh9 aed which he did not quit till an early hour (and then secretly) in  the 
morning, “bat society is meant only in the tamest serise of the word ts an interpre- 
t,ation which I think cannot very well be given to such expressions as these, used ripo~i 
such an omasion. In  the letter marked No. 6 he says, “Put off the journey to  Braid 
if possible till next week, as the town suits so much better for all parties. I must 
consult L. on that point to-morrow, as I well know how a-propos plans come into her 
pretty head j there appears to me onIy one d&culty, which is where to meet, as there 
1s only one mom, but we must obviate that if possible.” In the next letter, KO. 7, he 
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says, “Rut I: wilI be with you a t  eleven to-morrow night : meet me as usual. P 8.- 
Arrange everything with L. about the other room ” 

There are several other expressions contained in these letters which manifestly 
pkt $0 the fact of sexual intercourse passing between them. These I am unwilling 
to dwell upon, with any particular detail of observation, because they have been already 
&ahd in the a r ~ m e n ~  of counsel, and are of a nature that does not incline me to 
repeat them without absoiute necesstty , I refer to the letters themselves, particularly 
to EO. 4 and Na. 6. But it is said, here are passages in these letters which shew that 
rw mc-h intercourse eould have pawed between them ; one in particular in ?So. 4 is 

[32f$j dwelt upon, in which he says, ‘( Have you forgiven me for what I attempted 
last night; believe me the thought of ~ O U F  catting me has made me very unhappy ” 
Prom which it is inferred that he had made an  attempt to consummate his marriage 
and had been repulsed. Now this expression i s  certainly very capable of other inter- 
p k t i ~ n a :  i t  might allude to an attempt made by him t*, repent his pleasures 
improperly QP a t  a time when personal or other circumstances might have rendered i t  
mreaaonable. He says, L‘You will 
p r d o n  i t ,  although i t  was my right, yet I make a determination not too often to 
exert it; what a night shaU I pass without any of those heavenly comforts I so 
swpsetly experienced yesterday.” 

I n  a correspmdence of this kind passing between parties of this description and 
ta, very private transactions some degree of obscurity must be expected 

Here La a yaung man heated with passion writing every day, and frequently twice in 
a day, making allusions to what passed in secrecy betweeu himself and the lady of his 
affectims ; surely it eannot be matter of astonishment that many passages are to be 
found &fflcul~ of exact interpretation, and which i t  is impossible for any but the 
parties themselves fully to explain. What attempt was made does not appear ; this 
I % b k  does most distinctly appear, that he did a t  this time insist upon his rights and 
upon enjoying those privileges which he considered to be legally his own. Wherever 
these obscure and ill-understood expressions occur they must be received with such 
explam8ians as will render them consistent with the main body [InJ and substance 
of the whde case. Another passage in the letter No. 5, which is dated on the 30th 
of May, has been relied upon as shewing that Mr. Dalrgmple did not consider himself 
married a t  that time. In that letter he says, ‘I I am truly wretched, I know not what 
I Farite, how can yon use me so? but (on Sunday, on my soul (torn)) you shall, you 
milat b a r n e  my wife, it is my righf” and therefore it is argued that she had not 
yet become h i  wife. The only interpretation I can assign to this passage, which 
appears to have been written when he waa in a state of great agitation, IS that on 
Sunday she was to submit to what he had described as the rights of a husband. I t  
is not t o  be understood that a public marriage was to be executed between them on 
that day, because i t  is clear from the whole course and nature of the transackion that 
no su& ceremony was ever intended : i t  appears from a11 the facts of %he case that i t  
was to he B private marriage, that it was so to continue, and therefore no celebration 
could. have been intended to take place on that approaching Sunday. 

In a m e  so important to the parties, and relating to transsetions of a nature so 
wmt, I hvr t  ventured to exercise a right not possessed by the advocaks, of looking 
into the sworn answers of the parties upon this point : and I find Miss Cordon smears 
posjtively that intercourse frequently passed between them subsequently to the writkn 
dec1ara;tion or acknowledgment of marriage. Mr. nalrymple swears as confidently 
t h a t  it did not so take place, but he admits that it did on some one [l281 night of 
the month od May, prior f~ the signature of the paper marked No. i ; the date of 
which, however, he does not assign, any more than he does that of the night in whieh 
this intercourse did take place. Now consider the eEects of this admission. It 
certainty does ofken happen that men are sated by enjoyment ; that they relinquish 
d t h  indifference, upon possession, pleasures which they have eagerly pursued ; but 
it is a thing quite incredible that a maxi, so sated and cloyed, should afterwards bind 
himself by voluntary engagements to the very wme psrty who had worn out his 
>ttta&ment. Not less inconsistent is this supposition with the other actual evidence 
in the case, for all these letters, breathing all these ardors, are af a subeequent date, 
 ad prore tbt these sentiments clung to his heart as closely and as warmly as ever 
daring &he whole continuance of his residence in Scotland E ask if it is to be under- 
stood that with such feelings he would reliiiquish the pleasures which he had been 

In the very same letter he exacts it as a right 
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admitted ko enjog, and which he appears to value so highly, or that she would deny 
him thoae pleaauras for the consolidation of her marriage which she had allowed him, 
accerding to hia e m  account, gratuitously and without any such inducement 

It is not a point of foreign law on which it 
becomes me to be diffident; i t  is a matter of fact examinable upon common principles; 
and I think I should act in opposition to all moral probabilities, to all natural opera- 
tions of humtin psslons and actions, and to all the fair result of the evidence, if I did 
not hold that msummxt im was fully proved. If this is proved, then is there, 
according to  &ha eornmon [M] consent of all legal speculation on the subject, an end 
of all d o d t  in the cam, unless something has since occurred to  deprive the party of 
the benefit of B judicial deelaration of her marriage. 

J V b t  has happened that can have such au effect 2 Certainly the mere fact of a 
secwdmRr&gi+ however regular, can have uo such effect. The first marriage, if i t  
he P marriage upheld by the law of the country, can have no competitor in any second 
marriage, which can by legal possibility take place; for there can be 1 1 0  second 
marriage of living parties in any country which disallows polygamy. Theie may be 
a ceremony, hut there can be no second marriage-it is a mere nullity. 

It is  said that by the law of Scotland, if the wife of the tirst private marriage 
choose8 to lie by, and to suffer another woman to be trepanned into a marriage with 
her huband, she may be barred personali exceptione from asserting her own marriage. 
Certainly BO such principle ever found its wap into the law of England, no connivance 
would the validity of her own mar1 iage ; even an active concurrence, on her 
part, ia seducing an innocent woman into a fraudulent marriage with her own husband, 
though it might possiblv subject her to punishment for a criminal conspiracy, would 
have no such effect. But it is proper that I should attend to the rule of the law of 
Scotland upsn this subject. There is no proof, I think, upon the exhibition of Scotch 
law, which has been furnished to the Court, that such a principle was ever admitted 
authoritativela ; for though in the gross case of Ctrmpbell versus Cachmu, in the year 
1747, t h e  h u r t  of Session did hold this doctrine, yet i t  [I303 was afterwnrds retracted 
a d  ahencbued, on the part of the second wife, before the House of Lords, which, 
most aasuredlpr i t  would not have been, i€ any hope had been entertained of upholding 
it as the geauioe law of Scotland, because the second wife could never have been 
advised to consent to the admission of evidence, which very nearly overthrew the 
rights of her own marriage. Under the correct application of the principles of that 
law, I conceive the doctrine of a medium impedimentum to be no other than this, that. 
a n  the  fa&- of a marriage, questioned upon the ground of the w m t  of a serious 
purpose and mutual understanding between the parties, or indeed on any other 
ground ; it is a moat important circumstarice, in opposition to the real existence of 
such ser iou  purpose a i d  understanding, or of the existence of a marriage, that the 
wifedid notassert her rights, when called upon so to do, but suffered them to he 
transfemed to another woman, without any reclamation on her part. This doctrine 
of the efFeet of a mid-impediment in such a case is consonant to  reason and justice, 
and to the fair representations of Scotch law given by the learned advocates, psrticu- 
lady by MI. Cay, in hisanswer to the third additional interrogatory, and Mr. H:lrnilton, 
in bis answer i o  the first further additional interrogatory ; but surely no conduct on 
the part of the wife, bowever criminal in this respect, can have the effect of shaking 
ab initio an undoubted marriage. 

Suppose, however, the law to be otherwise, how is it applicable to the conduct of 
the party in the present ensea Here is a marriage which a t  the earnest request of 
this gentleman, and on account of his most important interests (in which interests 
[I311 her own were aa seriously involved) was not only to Le secret a t  the t m e  of 
coatracting bwt was to remain a profound secret till he should think proper to mike 
it d i s chure  ; i t  is a marriage in which she bas stood firm in every wily consistent with 
thab obkgaticm of secrecy, not only during the whole of his stay in Scotland, but ever 
since, even up to the present moment. She corresponded with him as her husbaud 
t 9  he left England, not disclosing her marriage even to her own f m d y  on account of 
his injunctions of secrecy. Just  before he quitted this country he ienewed in his 
lettei-a tfiwe injunctions, but pointed out to her a mode of communicating with him 
by letter, through the aasistiinee of Sir Rupert George, the first commissioner of the 
Transport Board In the same letter, written on the eve of his departure for the 
Continent he cautions her against giving an.y behef to a variety of reports which 

On thia prt of the case I feel firm. 
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might be circulated about him during his absence, for if she did, they would make her 
eternally miserable. I shall not explain,” he says, ‘‘ to what I am alluding, but I know 
things have been said, and the moment I am gone will be repeated, which have no 
foundation w h h v e r ,  and are only meant for the ruin of us hoth : once more, there- 
fore, I entreat YOR, if you value your peace or happiness, believe no report about me 
whatever.” 

No doubt, I think, ean be entertained that the reports to which he, in this 
mysterious language, adverts, must respect some matrimoriial connections, which had 
become the subjects of public gossip, and might reach her ear. Nothing, however, 
less than certain knowledge was to satisfy her according to his own injunction, and 
nothisg [132] could, I think, be more mlculated to  lull all suspicion asleep on her 
part. It appears, however, that i t  hac1 not that complete ettect, for Mr Hawkiiis 
says khhar; upon the return of Mr. Dalrymple, iii the month of August, 1806, when he 
came to Eagland privately without the kuoivledge of his father, or of this lady, he 
then for the first time “ communicated to  him many circumstances respecting a con- 
nection he stated he had had with a Miss Johanna Gordon at Edinburgh, and 
expressed his fears that she would be writing and troubling his father upon that 
subject, as well as tormenting him the said John William Henry Dalrymple with 
lettaw to avoid which he begged him not to forward any of her letters to him, who  
was then about to go to the Continent, and 111 order to enable him to kno-w her hand- 
writing and to distinguish her letters from any others, he then cut off the superscription 
fm me of her letters to him, which he then gave to the deponent for that purpose, 
and a t  the same time swore that if he did forward any of her letters, he never would 
read them ; and he also desired and entreated him to prevent any of Miss Grordon’s 
letters from falling into the hands of General D,rlrymple, and that he went off again 
ta the Continent in the month of September.” Mr. Hawkins further says “ that he 
did find mean3 to prevent several of Miss Gordon’s letters addressed to General 
Dakpmple from being received by him, but having fomd considerable risque and 
ditgculty therein, and in older to  put a atop to her writing any more letters to General 
Dalrymple, he the deponent did himself write and address a letter to [133] her at 
Edinbwgb, wherein he stated that the letters, which she h:d sent to  General Dalrymple, 
had fallen into his hands to peruse or to answer, as the Gexeral wm himself precluded 
from taking any notice of letters from the precanous state he was in, or to that effect, 
and urged the propriety of her desisting from sending any more letters to  General 
DaIrymple ; and the deponent having, in his said letter, mentioned that he was in the 
confidante of, and in correspondence with Mr. Dalrymple, she soon afterwards coni- 
menced n correspondence with him respecting Mr. Dalrymple, and also sent maiiy 
bttew, addressed to  Mr. Dalrymple, to him, in order to get them forwarded ; but the 
deponent having been particularly desired by Mr. Dalryrnple not to forward any such 
letters to him, did not send all, hut thinks he did send one or two, in consequence of 
her coatinued importunities ;” he says ” that i t  was some time in the latter end of the 
gear 1806 or the beginning of the year 1807 that the Correspondence bebveen Miss 
GoFdon and himself first commenced ; and that after the death of General Dalrymple, 
which be believes happened in or about the spring of the year 1807, she, in her come 
spondence with him, expreasly asserted and declared to him her marrlage with Mr. 
Dalry mple. ” 

It appears then that Miss Gordon knew nothing of Mr. Hawkina, except from the 
account he had given of himself, that he was the confidential agent of Mr. Dalrymple, 
and therefore she might naturally have felt some hesitation about laying the whole of 
her C a l 6  before 11341 him, especially as General Dttlrymple was alive, till whose death 
the mam‘age was ta remain a profound secret ; but upon that event taking place, which 
happened at no great distance of time, Vias Gordon instantly asserted to Mr. Hawkins 
her marriage with Mr. Dalryraple, and he, wishing to be furnished with the particulars, 
wrote to her for the pcrpose of obtairdng them, which she thereupon communicated, 
and at the same time sent him a copy of the original papers, which, in the language 
of the law of Scotland, she called her marriage lines. She mentioned likewise some 
bills which had been left unpaid by her asserted husbarld, upon which he wrote to 
Mr. Dalqmple, and he says “ tha t  he has no doubt Mr. Dalrymple received the 
letters, because he replied thereto from Berlin or Vienna, and caused the bills to be 
regularly discharged.“ He  says “ tha t  in  the latter end of May in the year 1808, 
Mr. Ddrymple returned again to  England” I ought to  have mentioned that it 
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appears elearly that Miss Gordon had been sendiug letters to Mr. Hawkins, expressive 
of her u n d n e s s  on account of the reports which had prevailed of ii marriage about 
to be en$exed into by Mr Dalrymple. She says in a letter to Hr Hawkins, ‘( I shall 
have no hesitation in putting my papers into the hands of a man of business, and 
establisbieg my rights, as it is a very unpleasant thing to hear different reports every 
day ; the la& one is that Mr. Dalrymple had ordered a new carriage on his marriage 
with a noblemn’a daughter.” 

This description cannot apply to the marriage which has since taken place with 
Miss Manners, but [I351 is merely some vague report which it seems had got into 
common dismume and circulation. On the 9th of May she writes to knaw whether 
any accounta had been received from Mr. Dafrymple, and says, “Any real friend of 
Xr. Dafryrnple’s ought to caution him against forming any new engagement ; ’’ and 
she protests most atrongly against his entering into it matrimonial connection with 
mother womsn. In the end of that very month of May, Mr. Dalrymple came home, 
having been a t  ditrerent places on the Continent; he went down to Mr. Hawkids  
house at  Findom, where having met him, they conversed together upon Mr. Dalrymple’s 
affairs, and parCicularly upon his marriage wrth Miss Gordon, and an that occasion 
Mr. Hawkina having a t  this time no doubt left upon his mind of the marriage, and 
fexringfrom the manner and conduct of Mr DatrympIe*that he had it in contemplation 
to marry Miss Manpers, the sister of the Duchess of St. Alban’s, he cautioned him in 
the most a n x i a s  manner against taking SUA a step, and in the strongest language 
which he was able to express, descnbed the mischiefs which would result from such a 
measure, both to himself and the Iddy, and the difficulties i n  which their respective 
famillei3 might be involved, awing to Mr. Dalrymple’s previous marriage. 

M r  Bawkins thought a t  the time that those admonitions had had the:good effect 
of deterring him from the intention of marrying Miss Mwners, though he mentions a 
circumshuce which bears a very different complexion, viz. that Mr. Dalrymple took 
from him, almost by force, some of Miss Gordon’s letters, and particularly those annexed 
to the diegation. [I363 He says ‘‘ that Mr. Dalrymple took them under pretence of 
shewing them tu Lord Star ,  and seemed by his manner arid expressions to consider 
that he had thereby possessed himself of the means of shewing that Johanna DaIryuiple 
was n& his wife.” It was about the end of &e month of May that Mr. Hawkins and 
M3. Datrymple held this cooversation at Findon, and upon the 2d of the following 
montk, Mr. Dalrymple was married to Miss Manners, before it was possible that 
Miss Gordon could h o w  the fact of his arriml i n  England. Upon her knowledge of 
the rnamiagr, she immedi&tely proceeds to call in the aid of the law I profess I do 
not see what a woman could with propriety Have done more to establish her marriage 
rights ; Mr. Dalrymple was all the time abroad, snd the place of his residence perfectly 
unknown to her ; no p r o ~ e a ~  could operate upon him from the Courts either of Scotland 
or England, nor waa he amenable in any manner whatever to  the laws of either country. 

She did all she could do under the obhgatkns of secrecy, which he had imposed 
upon her, by entering her private protest against his forming any new cannection ; she 
appears to me to have sstisfied the whole demands of that  duty, which such cimum- 
stances imposed upon her,  and I must say that if an innocent lady bas been betmyed 
into a marriage, which conveys to her neither the character nor rights of a wife, I 
eannot, upon any evidence which hm been produced, tbink that the conduct of 
Miss Gordon is chargeable, either legally or morally, with having contributed to so 
distrstrons an event. * 

E1371 Little now remains for me but to pronounce the fornial sentence of the 
Court, and it .ia impossible to conceal from my own observation the distress which 
that  sentence may eventually in0ict upon one or perbaps more individuals ; but the 
Court must discharge its public duty, however painful to the feelings of oshers, and 
possibly ta ita own ; and I think I discharge that duty ~n pronouncing that Miss Gordon 
is the legal wife of John William Henry Dalrymple, Eq., and that he, in abedience to 
the lsw, is bound to  receive her home in that character, and to treat her with conjugal 
affection, and to certify to this Court that he has so done, by the first session of the 
next term.* 

* From this decree an appeal was alleged and prosecuted to the Court of Arches. 
In the course of those proceedings an interventiorr was given for Laura Dalryrnpie- 
described as wife of John William Henry Dalrymple, Esq., the appellant in &e cause. 


